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npiugged: Me111!1ers of Sidi'. Project, Joh11 Bank (left), a j1111ior in forestry Jrom Mo111111011tl1, Amy Scott, aJreslz111a11 in art from
St. Joseph, a11d Jeremy A11der:ao11, a j1111ior in Spanish a11d English from )01_1tltos, play music 011tsid,: of UlWSvil beh11een classes Thursday.

Note taker-s help disabl.ed students ·learn
0

By Dave Armstrong
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Leah Rae Brown used to sit in her
classes and furiously scribble down
lecture notes. She said she would
later try to read her notes. but
because of her dvslexia she could
nc\'er decipher them.
Brown said she vras forced to rely
on listening to tape recordings of the
lectures.
Through a special program,
Brown. a freshman in cinema from
Chicago. found she could ha\'e her
notes taken for her by a student
alreadv in her class. She is now
working with Disability Suppon
Sen·ices located in Woodv Hall.
··1 had to find out alxiui note taking hecause rm dyslexic," Brown
said.
"My parents and I wanted to
know if the school had anvone who
could help me om:·
•
Ellen Bradley. the a.\sistant director of Disability Support Sen·ices,
said student~ who use the note tak-

option to have extra time on exams.
In order to use the extra time, she
has to take her exam in the
Disability Support Sm-ices office.
Paul Secrest. a junior in health
science from Peoria. also uses a note
taker provided to him by Di,;ability
·
writing."
Support Services.
'"The notes I take miss informaEllen Bradley,
tion because I cannot write them fast
enough to get eve1ything the teachAssistant director of Disability Support Services
er puts up," Secrest said.
·
Secrest says that his note taker
ing programs m:!y have attention problems and had offered his help uses carbon paper and gives him a
disabilitie.~. such as Allention Deficit long before he hecame an official copy of the notes after each class.
Disorder. ph1sical disabilities. such note taker.
'"This allows me to compare my
· a.~ blindness and deafness or other
"I sit next to her, and she has this notes with those of my note taker,
le.~ming disabilitie.~.
tape recorder.'' Gruetzmacher said. so that I don't miss any informa'"The staning point to getting in ..She was spelling words all wrong, . tion," Secrest said.
the program is a student request." and she asked 'Could you take notes
Secrest, who has attended
said Bradley.
·
for me?' and I said ·sure, veah."'
Western Illinois University and
··sometimes the student can't
Gruetzmacher said he now has the Illinois College, said that the prowrite fa.\t enough, can't hear it prop- opportunity lo get paid as a note grams offered through SIUC we~
erly or they have physical disabili- taker through Disability Support. the most beneficial to him.
_
ties that hinder their writing."
Students who think they are digiServices, or he can remain a volunBrad Gruetzmacher. a freshman teer.
ble for a note taker or who would
in cinema from Hoffman Estates,
Brown said that Disability like to apply to be a note taker can
helps Brown take notes in her da.~s- Support Sen·iccs also has provided inquire about the sen-ice in Woody
c.~. Gruetzmacher noticed Brown's her with some books on tape and the HaII, room Bl54.

Sometimes the student can't write fast
enough, can't hear it properly or they
have physical disabilities that hinder their

#

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council may set a limit of
funding
to
the
St1;1dent
Progr.1mming Council for this year
to keep it accountable to graduate
and non-traditional student~. GPSC
officials say.
Paul LeBlanc, GPSC vice president for graduate school affairs coauthored a resolution 10 set
guidelines for funding SPC this
vear. LeBJanc said this resolution
build.~ upon a resolution passed Ja.<;t
March by GPSC which opposed a
student fee increa.,;e and set up an
oversight commiuee to review SPC
-. funding procedures.
SPC :receives it~ funding. which
the group uses to sponsor concerts
and other student entertainment.
from GPSC and.the Undergraduate
Snidcnt Government. ·
· I..eBl:mc said because 75 percent
of the student body are undergradu'
ate students and 25 percent are graduate students, SPC requested 75
percent of its funding from USG
and 25 percent from GPSC.
"We weren't sure that the actual
events put on by SPC were focused
toward graduate students," he said.
"We felt their formula was too simplistic."
Mnrli: Terry. GPSC president.
said SPC agreed to compromise on
a· dollar amount somewhere
between the amount GPSC contributed last year and the amount

see SPC, page 6

Gus Bode

~~~

Gus says: $18,000 will sure
buy a whole lot of those SPC
key chains.

USG senators resign, ten seats vacant
Senate will vote
on replacements,
candidates must
meet requir~ments.
By Shawnna Do111wan
DE Government/Politics Editor
Undergraduate
Student
Go\'ernment Senator Hamilton
Arendsen came to terms with his
m·erloodc<l schedule this week when
he resignc<l from the USG Senate.
"It is a gre-.i.t experience (being on
the senate)." he said. ··1 don't ha\'e

enough time. :md if I can't put 100
percent into it. I feel like someone
should do it who has enough time."
Arendsen. a Wc.<;t Side senator. is
one of eight senators who have
n.-signc<l from the USG Senate and
who wa., absent during the first two
meetings.
USG President Trov Alim said 13
!>Cnalors were ab:-,ent from the first
meeting, anrl 14 were absent from
the second meeting la.~t Wt.~k..
Ten se:its are considered vacant
bcc-.i.use two seats already were open
in addition to those who resigned,
Alim said.
Some senators resigned hecause
they either mo\"ed out of their dis!iicts, failed _to keep a 2.0 grade

point av::rage or changed their
majors to n college different from
the ones they were elected to represent.
Senators such a~ Barbi Jamerson
from Greek Row and LaTonya
Moore fmm the College of Applied
Sciences and Arts. moved out of
their district~ lx--cause job commitment~ or graduation.
East Side senator Reoecca
Hutchings had to resign hecause she
is studying .)broad in Austria this
semester.
Soti1hem Hills senator Megan
Moore resigned her senate seat and
became Alim's secretary.

see SEATS, page 6 ·
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NEW· MEMBER
NIGHT

Tonight 7:00
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I\F

•
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p.m. Yldc:o Lounge: 4th Floor
5tudc:nt Cc:ntc:r

(except Music, Art and Design) can
now make advisement appoiot- • Public Relations Students
ments for Spring 1997 in Fane1 - Society or America (PRSSA) first
general informative meeting, 7
1229.
p.m., L"lwson 141. Contact Sheila
• SIUC Library ,\ffairs "Intro. to at 351-0030.
Web Publishing (HTML)"
Workshop, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris • SIUC College Republicans
Library
103D.
Contact meeting, 5 p.m., Student Center
Undcrgroduale Dcskat453-28l8 to Saline Room. Contact Andy at
351-9798.
register.

~

529-4345 or 351-1775

~

All Majora Welcome!

meeting, 6 p.m., Brown Aud.
Conservation officer - guest speaker. Contact Scott at 549-2140.

• All Liberal Arts students

• School of Art & Design trip 10 • SIUC College Democrats meet-

ing, 5 p.m., Student Center Iroquois
Room. Contact Hamilton :it
351-1568.

Mexico meeting, 4 p.m., Allyn
Building. Mexican trip - Oct. 25 to
Nov. 3; open to everyone. Contact
Joan al 453-4315.

• American

Ad_vertising
Federation new member night - all
majors welcome, 7 p.m., Student
Center Video Lounge. Contact
Amy at 351-1775.

• Hotel, Restaurant Student
Association meeting - HRTA students welcome, 7 p.m., Italian
Village Loft. Contact Michael at
457-2074.
·
• Egyptian Dive Club, every
Wednesday, meeting, 6:30 p.m.;
pool session, 7:30 p.m.; Pulliam 21.
Contact Amy at 524-2840.

• Blacks Interested In Business
meeting, 7 p.m., Student Center
Kaskaskia Room. Contact Mike at
549-7007.
• Chinese Conversation and
Lunch, 11:30 a.m. to I p.m.,
Student Center Corinth Room near
cafeteria cash registers. Brini; or
buy lunch there. Contact Kitty at
549-1555.

• SIUC Roller Hockey Club signups, Sept. 11 - 12, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Life Science II breezeway.
520 sign-up fee. Contact Tad at
536--6383.

• Student Alumni Council Oix:n
House/ New Member Niglii, 7 to-9
p.m., Student Center Old Main Lounge. Contact Donald at
453-2444 or. Kris•at
549-9523.
·•·
..
• Women in Communications,
Inc. meeting for men & women ·
comm. majors, 6 p.m., Comm.
1052.

Hillel Foundation
High Holiday Services for SWC
Students at
Temple Beth Jacob

• Criminal Justice Association

Rosh Hashanah Services

~ O~ICEBLOTTER,_j, - - - - -

Friday Sept. 13th at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday Sept. 14th at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Sept. 15th at 9:45

Yom·Kippur Services

Carbondale, reported that between
' UNIVERSITY POLICE
10 p.m. Saturday and 8:13 a.m.
• Marcell Mitchell, 19, of Monday, someone entered his

Sunday Evening Sept. 22nd at 7:30 p.m.
Monday Sept. 23rd at 9:00 a.m.

Carbondale, was arrested Monday
at the Mae Smith circle in Brush
Towers on an outstanding warrant
out of Jack.~on County for failure 10
appear in court on a charge of larceny. Police also issued Mitchell a
citation for opctating a motor vehicle without proof of insurance.
Mitchell posted his driver's license
and 5500 bond and was released.

Students plannlna to attend Temple Beth Jacob

t'Faith
J~~r~?~i'
W4W.WJ5~ g~ ca7f'i-,1,~r1;!n~g:1~~ ttt~:/f~ sv
Center, 549-7387.
0

1

•Pick-up for rides on each day of services is planned one-half hourprior
to the beginning of the services at the Faner Hall circle drive.

JoliN A.~ CollEGE
.AcriviriES ANd HfAlrn EdUCAtiON
{)epAmMIMS PRESENT

CARBONDALE POLICE
• Kango Koyama, 26, of

Monday, September 16, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

~d:uRACY DEsk,_j_____

North Parking Lot

~eG&ltl.

. Ir readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Eg}ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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I.Sl101ml1etaar
sponsored by Chrysler Corporation
This ~lmulator Is the new Dodge/Plymouth Nwn equippnl with an
on-board computer that c-.in be p~rammed to simulate the dcla)ed
readions or alcohol-impaired drinrs by dela)ing the car's hr.ikini-: and
steering readion times: The Simulator allows sober drivers to experience
firsthand the dangerous loss or physical 1:tMJrdination Mhich results rrom
, drinking alcohol without the danger
normally associated Mith drunk driving.

Part or

Club DAy 1996
Oilier a1trac1io11s will include
SwrSwge Plwmom Video, e.thi/Ji1s, and con1es1s.

STARTTHE
YEAR·
' OFFRlGHT

t-800-851-1720, 549-733S, 985-3741, exlrnsion 287, or TTY 9&5·2752.

John A. 1.oi-:an Colle,:e - CartcniUc, lllinv~ .;::'j IS

llwll,aJy[fJJ"W" b~l,l<nl.,yu-n,.,gt,FriJayduringdwl.O..J'JTil'«...........,..a>ltlwff
tifflft•~durir'lgltw1UlM'W'l"M'fflP.';lrf ......-ptJurir,g~·~a,-JrYmwffl.sbyltwl>Ndmbof

Su.t!wml!hrrioUrwwnilyatCo,t.nl.,I,.
Edi101-ln-Ch'.;_,/: M.a,c Ch.tse
h,ocl;at" Slud..'lll [dilor: Kffld1• lt•lmtt
.-...1gnrr.,nts Editor. Brun T. Sulton
New> Editor. Cynlhi.l - • •
Spo,t, Ed11<,r: Mich.I•! o.ronl
f'l,olo (ditor. Curlis IC. Bl.Hi
G<,phiu [d~or: J<ff Siffl>on
u"l'u• Lile Cdi1or. M.titu l•lubowl
EdilOll•I P,g,, Co-[d11or: AIM, Set-pf•
Ed110rl~I P•gc Co-Editor.,.,,.., Lyon

,.,...,...ion.1SW1:

' ·1) RESEARCH_ !'

1,1,ru~i•~Cd,oor. i . - e ~
Bu~ine,, M.in~~ llobttt ).Iron

• PARTlciPATION OR
'.2) QUIT SMOKING- -

Acting a,.,m,d Ad lo1'n,gcr. Jrif c,,,,prnl,ction M,n•gcr. Ed o.lm>stro
Acaiunl T«h Ill: K.ay ._.,.,..,,.. . '

~

RESEARCH -·

. .

Di>pi,y Ad M,n•gcr. Shrnl kUlion

MicJoc-on-p,,... _5pcc1,li\l.

M1/t:nk11•in..-.,,1 Edilor: Clud ~
o.,.J&n (dilor: Tm-or llob.u,
Govcmm:nl (dilor. SN,.,,,,. llono.-•n
Sludcnl Ad M•n.>p.'f! J.,ton lilflS'
. CL,"if....t:

lill Cl.ark
Bu..;,.,..,J...,;..K..l,tch

Ad Production: Amy Awnu\,m

CircuLllion: "Pril fry~ '
rn...s: Mil~ Gi1gmb.ich

~

~

RINllDIIIIM

SOYINK

k•U)' Thoma

? itORNING OR·
! AITTERNOON SESSIONS .

AVAIL MUST BE 18f 2
1 CALL TiiE SMOKINu L\B
. AT 453,356
t OR 453.3527 .
I
•
1

For Information, c:ill the Adh-ities Office

unlocked car while it wa.~ parked at
3068 S. OJkland Ave. and remo,·ed
an in-dash stereo. The estimated
loss is undctcnnined. lbere are no
su~pccts.
• Jennifer R. Albright, 23, or
1001 W. Walnut St, reported that
between 3 a.m. and 4:38 p.m.
Sunday, someone entered her
unlocked car while it wa.~ parked at
her residence and removt.:I her cellular phone. Loss is estimated at
S50. There are no su~-pccts.

lla,ly Eg}T'li-ln (USl'S lffl220> ls J'Ublblwd
by51Jwhrmlllinu Univ.naty. Officeattin

ltt 1h ...,..hi wUhln tho Unit..! St,t,. and
S19Sa ,...,OfS12.S..50U li'lfflC'IC'\tht.ind

dwC"""""'1iati<".-.8"ildmgatSootlwm
lllimbUniv,nity • l~.c.m-.nd.al,,
ID. 6290\. n,,.w (6m 5.l6-JJll;f.n \61!1) U31m0t-noldJug,mM,,,...,rnca1olfiar.
M.al_J"ionl.,.S7Say..,orS-l150

brignrountri,s.
l\,.-.S,n,J.U,~ola,J.1tt,o11>
Daly [gyrti>n.Sootlwm 1Jlirr,n Unl,..,...iy.
CarbooJ.ol,,m.62'JOI.S«tnJO....l\...,g,
roi,J•t~Dl
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Campus gets $85,000 grant
CALIFORNIA

Three-strikes law rarely
appli~d, study shows
LOS ANGELES-With the
exception of California. the
tough ·1hree strikes and you•re
out.. laws enacted bv the federal go\'cmment :md 22 state~ in
the last three years arc r.irely
used. according to the first
national survey of the highly .
touted anti-crime mea.~urc.
The fcder.il law. passed as
part of the 1994 Omnibus Crime
Bill. ha.\ resulted in only nine
convictions so far. with 2-4 cases
pending, according to the study
released this week by the
Campaign for an Effccti\'e
Crime Policy. a national coalition of criminal justice ollh:ials.

MARYLAND

Hubble data sought by
astronomers worldwide
GREENBELT-After a blurr\' start. the refocused Hubble
Space Telescope has been. by
almost any accounting. a fabulous success.
From its orbital perch beyond
most of the Earth"s shimmerinc
atmosphere. the bus-sized ob>ervatmy has ~nt back pmof of the
existence of hlack holes. stunning photographs of vast Mar
nurseries in the E:igle nebula.
and of the first plancL~ ever seen
circling a star other than the sun.
There·~ hardly an astronomy
meeting anywhere in the world
whose scientific acenda is not
peppered with reports of dimwcries made with Hubble.

RUSSIA

Yeltsin transfers powers,
prepares for surgery
MOSCOW-As he prepares
for open-heart surgery. Russian
President Boris N. Ye!L~in has
handed over responsibility for
securitv and national defense to
Prime· l'-linistcr Viktor S.
Chemomyrdin. but YelL'iin will
keep his own finger on the
.. nuclear button.. his spokesman
.said Tuesday.
The \'oluntarv transfer of
power that took effect Monday
was belic\·ed to be unprecedented for a major world leader.
although it remained unclear just
how
much
authority
Chernomyrdin would have
while Yeltsin undergoes the
coronary bypa.\s opcr.ition and
recupcr.ition.
Yeltsin retained the ri!!ht to
summon his Defense c;uncil
and he demanded a full accounting of the ministries he was
pulling under Chernomyrdin's
temporaiy control.

for regional learning center
University can_ transmit,
receive lectures statewide
By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC will recci\·e $85.000 from
the state thb ~mester for the development of a Regional Center for
Di~tancc Learning. enabling the
sclll>ol to transmit or receive lectures from other schools via video
monitors. University officials say.
The $85.000 appropriation is part
of more than S-400,000 allocated for
distance learning programs in the
SIUC chancellor's proposed 1997
budget.
1l1c Regional Center for Distance
Leaming. located in Morris Libra!)'.
offers seminars, individual assistance. and an equipped facility for
instructors from SJUC or anv institution inrnlved with SJUC's distance learning progrjm. Carolyn
Snyder. dean of Library Affairs,
said.
Distam:e learning i, a pmgr.im
that allows student,; at 67 universities. community colleges. high
schools, prisons :ind other institutions throughout Southern Illinois to

interactively_participate in classes
given at SIUC. Students and .
instructors view each other on video
monitors and arc able to a.,;k questions and even participate in group
discussions.
The regional center had been
oper.iting without funding prior to .
the allocation of funds specifically
for the center, Jerry Hostetler. head
of instmctional support services;·
said.
••we had been using our· own
resoun.·es. staff and faculty time and
development time from faculty and
staff here in the library; but now
we• re going to have some funding,"
Hostetler said.
1l1e regional center at SJUC is
one of only two regional centers in
the state. The other center is located
at Waubonsec Community College
in DuPage County. Snyder said.
The S85,000. allocated by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.
will be used to purchase 1.-quipment
and to pay for staff time to inerca.,e
the number of students benefiting
from the 35 work~hops and seminan, plann1.>d for the 19%-97 school

BRJAN l.A.\IIRE -

The Daily fgypri,m

Jerry Hostler, head of i11strnclio11al seroices, dim1sses funding for llzc
Regional Center for Distance Leaming with Carolyn Snyder, dm11 of
Library Affairs. The learning center is lomted in the basement of Morris
Library.
·
year.
SJUC Chancellor Donald
Begg., also has proposed al!oc:ition
of nearly S325.000 in additional
funds for distance l::aming in his

1997 to be used for the cor.stru1.tion
of new distance learning cla.'-.,nx11n~
in Lawson and Quigley halls.
Snyder said.

Thrift shops offer vintage threads, savings
By Sheila Stowers
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Secood-hand clothing Mores may
not offer the new. fia~hy styles of
premier department store,,,.
But some SlUC students sav
local thrift shops offer them a wa)'
to both save and make money while
also offering an outlet to pick up
some vintace threads.
~like Fit7.gerald said he shops in
thrift stores because he likes the
variety and the rarity of clothing
a\'ailable.
'They have a lot of old clothes
that you can·1 necessarily go to the
mall and get.'' Fitzgerald. a junior
in psychology from Glenview. said.
"There arc same neat shirts and
some pretty funky panK"
Betty Black. store manager of
Thrift Shop. 215 N. Illinois Ave.
said a lot of students shop at thrift
stores looking for "anything and
everything.''
The Thrift Shop houses stacks,
boxes and r.icks of donated clothing. with signs such a, ..pajamas..
or '"bell bottoms.. distinguishing one
type of clothing from another. Some

.I/If a fraternity is having a '70s party and
, needs polyester shlrts with big collars,
we can provide them. "
Tom Egert,
Longbranclt Vintage Clothing Store
of the mcks are so close tog,:ther
that it is hard to squeeze between
them.
The basement of Thrift Shop.
called the Bargain Basement, is
stacked with piles of clothes on tan•
glcd hangers.
Second-hand furniture scr;•e_, t\vo
purposes here: 1l1e furniture pieces
arc items to sell and al5o arc places
to stack clothing.
There :ire three thrift stores in
Carbond:1lc:
Thrift
Shop:
Longbranch Vi111age Clothing
Store. l00 E. Jackson St.: and
Reruns Clothing Exchange, 212 W.
Freeman St.
Fitzgerald said he also enjoys
shopping at local thrift stores
because of the bargains.

"It's good if you don't have much
money or you·rc on a budget." he
said .
Clothing at the stores can range
from as Iiule as JO cents an item up
to S100 for fur coats and wedding
gowns.
Jason Brown, a junior in radio
and television from Dahlgren who
frequents second-hand clothing
stores, said a good way for students
to make money is to sell their old
jeans and bib overalls to the secondhand stores.
Tom Egert, owner of I..ongbraneh
Vintage Clothing Store, said his
business will pay between S6 and
S8 for used Levi jeans.
Thrift Shop sells clothing that has
been donated by individuals in the

community. Longbranch Vintage
Clothing Store and Reruns Clothing
Exchange give cash for some used
clothing. .Black said that a lot of people arc
shopping :i,t thrift stores now to save
money.
..It's not just for poor people." she
said. "It's for smart shoppers."
Egert said a lot of sororities and
fraternities buy costumes at his
store. Egen said if people request an
item, he will try to search out that
particular item.
"If a fraternity is having a •10s
party and needs polyester shiits with
big collars. we can provide them:·,
Egert said. "We just need two
weeks' notice."
Carbondal~ community radio station WDBX will be opening its own
thrift store to help fund the station.
Station manager Bob Streit said this
store will open sometime this fall.
Streit said he believes thrift stores
provide an imponant service to the
community.
'There is a need in the communi- ·
ty for cjothing that•s cheaper to
get:: Streit said. "There's a fair
amount of poveny and unemployment in the community.'"
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SIUC renovations
positive. beginning
to helping disabled
THE CAMPUS IS ABOUT TO SEE A FEW SUBTLE
changes to some of its buildings in the upcoming year. SIUC
was allocated $6.3 million to bring the University up to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act This means
that buildings on campus are going to become more accessi·
ble to people with disabilities.
To look for something negative about this deal would be a
meaningless search. The school can only benefit from such a
project in th long run by attracting more handicappeo students.
There was some controversy surrounding the 6.3 million;
One argument was that many people did not know where the
money was coming from, and why it wasn't going towards
oti1c.r projects and renovations. But that argument is not valid
because if the money wao; not going to be used for these ren~
ovations, then it could not be used.
·
The money was from state-allotted funds for the sole purpose
of bringing Illinois schools up to ADA standards. It couldn't
be used for any other projects.

Warbler can survive logging
Your article (Friday, Sept. 6) its v.ilderncss arc.'L, and Pinc Hills. migrating trees as well as pines
about John Wallace, who ha.~ filed
I al~o easily find pine warblers (Aubum Society Em.j"clopcdi.1 of
suit agains( ·the U.S; Forest each year in Ilic planted pine stands 'North American Birds). NcsL~ are
Service's plaris to cut non-native of Crab Orchard National Wildlife found in bolh pines and cedars.
pines near Bell Smith Springs, says · Refuge and the pines around the
I :un gfad when JX-'Oplc are intcrbe basc<l bis suit on the presence nf· picnic areas of-Evergreen Park in cstcd in and take a stand tm envithe pine warbler.
· :
ronmental i<.sucs.
·
C.1rbondalc.
l hav~ seen' them in the planted
But I do object to hyperbole and
He states that by cutting those
pines , the Forest Service will . white ·pines on my property soutl1 rhetorical hysteria that damage tlic
"wipe out the pine warbler) out of Carbondale, and perhaps !hey cause of ecological conservation in
completely. That i, basically illegal are in Ilic planted pines at Tooeh of tlJC long run.
10 eliminate a native species.".
Nature, when: Mr. Wallace works.
It docs no SCITicc to tJic enviPinc wamlcrs nrc year-round rcs.- ronment when a conservationist
Mr. Wallace is wrnng in his
choice ofwonJs.,..
.
_ • idenL,; of the southcastcm states. fails to do proper rc.,;c.,n:h or perEven if every pine tree now in TI1ey also migrate north to nest haps dclibcmtely miscmt,;trucs tlJC
OpportuniLy Arca 6 is cul by the from Minnesota through the facts in tl1c hope or making headlines.
Forest Service, the pine warbler Nonlic.'L~L
Doug Robinson, in his heavily
would not be "wiped out t'Omplctcly.. or "eliminated."
researched book ..Southcm lllinois Laraine \Vrighl
Pines will remai.n lhroughoul tlJC Birdf'Gust published by the SIU director.
Unirer.rin· Prim
· ·
Shawnee National Forest. including Pfc.ss) says Illinois supports both ·Comn11micario11s

BUT WITH MONEY JSSUES ASIDE, THIS SCHOOL
is in need of a fare Jift. Getting around campus can be difficult
enough for people who can walk, but taking into account how
difficult it would be for someone in a wheelchair is another
thing. Many people take walking down ste.ps in a large auditorium and finding a seat for granted. Others do not have that
luxury.
·
Also, only a small proportion of this campus fit'> the needs of
those without sight Crossing the stniet and looking for the
correct classroom, while easy tasks for some. become a major
problem for others. Something ac; simple as walking from
building to building becomes a much bigger issue.
Some of the renovations. which will all be completed by
December of 1997. include more power assisted doors on
buildings, more space for wheelchairs in doorways, lower
counters and waterfountains, emergency voice communication devices with a direct connection to University security in
elevators and fire alarms being installed for those with hearing
disabilities.
These renovations are a giant step in making the campus
Jeff howard's Aug. 30 piece
more user-friendly for everyone.
.
"Teachers in on Textbnok
It is the Jittle things that count, and some of those things are Clmspiracy" requires a rebuttal. As
over-looked by many of us. Walking on a cracked sidewalk tl1e immediate past president of Ilic
b->.-eomes a major issue to someone in a wheelchair, and hear- Text and Academic Authors
Association, I will try tn reply tn
ing the firealarrn is something some people can't do. TI1ese · some
of his accusatio!'.:: about pro,
renovations are a positive step in making the col)ege experi- fcssors' abuse of textbook rcquireence a little easier for everyone.
menl,.

Columnist wrong about textbooks

YQT.A.BLE QUOTES
"I think the glorious thing about the human race is that it docs

chanee the world - constanlly. 111c world or 'life' may seem to
more-often overwhelm the human being, hut it is the human being's
c-.ipacity for struggling against being overwhelmed which is remarkable and cxhilernting."
-Lorr.tine Hansberry
"If fifty million people say a foolish thing, it is still a foolish

tl1ing."
-Anatole Frdllce
"I wish I could have known you as an innocent child. I wish I
could have known you when you ran wild."
-Anonymous
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Beginning with a gross gencrali7.ation bordering on those Mr.
Howard used to condemn 1cad1crs
who require expensive textbooks.
I cnntcnd that most professors
select their texl~ carefully based on
SC\'Cral criteria: l )Ilic text wpplemcnt,; and exlcndo; tl1e knowledge
students me expected to obtain in a
course; 2) text content is current
and complement~ 1hc lecture material; 3) the tcxtlxx1k is pedagogically w·e11 written; 4) the
instructor·s course is designed wit11
the cxpectntimi tlia1 student,; will
read all or mol of the text; and; 5)
the cost,of course textbooks is
worth the value students receive by
purchasing and reading them.
Mosfauthors of su~ful textextn:mcly corn;cicntious
books

arc

teachers and writers who slave CJL~sion for Ilic conccpL<;, come to
over their work for several years tl1c L1b sessions for graded cxcrcisc.~ (many nf which come from tl1c
bcfore securing a publisher.
After a contract is signed, a peer text). Almost all the students who
review pmccss takes pL1ce, which follow tliose pmccdurcs pass tbi,
usually requires rewriu:s that might extremely challenging class.
TI1c difficulty is that too many
take anotl1cr year. TI1en the publishcr's editors tak-c tl1e work apart student,; don't follow tlmse proceand put it b.1ck together in a pro- · dure. Primarily, tl1cy tlon'tread tl1e ·
ccss tl1at might fast anotl1cr year.
text in advance so they don·1 gain
Rumor has it tlmt a few mcm- tl1e additinnal understanding from
hers of our Text and Academic tlJC lectures. Or tl1cy re.id lhe ic,;t
Autlmrs Aswciation have made SI :md don·t allcnd the lectures rcgumillion or more in royalties 1.m larly. .g~ they arc inconsis1c111 in
tl1cir textbooks; ·
both reading and auendmlll:.
Ideally, a profcssnr selects
However. most textbooks
:mtllors probably make less llmn worthwhile textbooki; 1hat incrc.Lsc
minimum ,vage for tl1e hours tl1cy . 'studcn'ts' knowledge or skills
gained iri a course.
spend writing their texL~,
· I, unfortunately, am amnng the
Ideally, stmlcnL,; read the text-·
latter grnup even .youth I am books and receive the benefits
:unong those Mr. Howard targclL intended. If that constitutes a con.
as requiring his or her own text in spir.icy, I plc.1d guilty.
a course.
.
My hope is that all 1:achcrs and
Students wbo take JRNL. 310 . al students become ~>-Conspirators
MWritu,Jg for lhc Mass Media'.' pur- in this sinister plot. It's called educhase my text. The class is ·c;iilion. ·
designed systematically: read tJ1c
ac;signcd chapters, attend clas.~ for Gerald Stone . .
cmpplcmcntary and extended, fis, : professor,joumalism
>

·Ecliforial Policies

How to submit a !etter to
theedito~ ··•··

~~B

A - ,.;;o·

~
A: You

B: Letter

C: .Editor

' Sigoe,I articles, including Jeners, •iev,points and (>th:r commenwics, rcllcct the opinions of their :iuthon •~nty. Unsi1£11N
cdittti2ls rcprcsenl a consensus of the ll:ily Et)Tti•n lliurd.
l.citcrs to th·e roitor mun be submiued in P.,JSon to the cditori•
afp;,i,,e editor, Room,1247, Communications BuilJing. l.cttcrs
should be 1yp,.,...Ti1ten and double~ All l~n= are rubj<d to
. editing anJ will b: Iimitro io 350.wonls. Studcn~• m11<1 i&:ntify
1hem,ch1:s by clasJ and major, facuhy _mcn,hcr.< by rank and
.dcpmn,cnt, non-academic ~by position anJ department.
Lcllm fa- which ,·criliation or aulhor:<hip annoc be made will·
nol be published. '
· '
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There is no Santa Claus at SI UC
La.,t week's column containing
my proposal 10 ser:ip the grossly
ineflicient Saluid Express evoked
disagreement on two grounds: I)
l11c bu~ ser\'ice fills a trnnsponation n.:ed. ahu 2) the bus riders subsidize my use or the Rec Center a.~
much a.~ I subsidize their usc or the
bus.
Y cs, the bus sen;ice does pro\'ide
motorized tr.msponation for some
who previously uscc.l other means.
But at a real cost of more than S4
per s_tudent trip, this latest incursion
into our pocketbooks is wasteful on
!-Cale b.:tining the Pentagon.
Clearly, there has lo be: a more
efficient way, and it shouldn't take
;1 Phi Beta Kappa to figure it out:
Live near where you work. and then
walk, wheel or bicycle there. For
longer trips. bicycle, take a ta.,i. or
p;.1y a friend. relative or neighbor.
Likewise, it shouldn't take an
urban planner to gr.isp that a critical
population density is essential for
there to be: a "ma.ss" in ma.,s tr.insit
and that Carbone.late will ne, er have
it. But e\'en if an urban planner
were required. it is doubtful one
would have Ix-en consultee.I lx.,causc
operating funds for the Saluki
Express - in excess of S.1 million
per year - were acquircJ up front
by levying another "institutional
fee," just one of the m:my nontuition cxpen!i-CS SIU administrators
impose on all students.
An itemization of these fees
appears on p;.tge 15 of the Fall Cla.,s
Schedule and indicates that the Rs-c.
Center costs me a mere
$60/scmestcr, a bargain to be: sure.
But I can't buy just the RL-c Center.
I abo have 10 buv the bus (S25).
athletics (S53 ): daycare (S.i ).

:1

ANOTHER LOOK.,.__ _ _ __
-by neil ro"'.1ney
Student CenlL-r (S4-i). stud.::,t housing ($59.40) and 51:vcrnl other progr.ims anti services that I may never
use.
And if the sum of these fees alm,ls! S500 per semester - is too
steep. and if I want lo decline the
whole package and forego my usc
of the Rec Center. I can't do that
cithi-r because thc.-.c non-academic
fees arc an obligatory cost of an
SIUC edut-:1tion.
Although such prohibitive fees
seem a likely contributor to the
declining enrollment that so per•
plexcs SIUC administrators, no
cffon ha.,; been niadc lo ~treamlinc
or elimiilate these non-academic
programs. In fact, in addition to initialing the m~s tr.msit fee in 1995,
adminbtr.itors have increa.-.cd several other fees this year including
the athletic foe, which they bomted
a shameless 40 percent
As long as they don't have to
buy into it themselves, adminbtrators love this type of fee system
b.:causc it minimizes accountability. maximizes ca.~h now and furthers thdr pretense of pnwiJing for
our every want and need.
And b.:causc it caters to humans'
innate desire for fn.-chies. the svstcm also appeals to students. The
something-for-nothing illusion is
especially common among tl10se
whose foes arc paid din.-ctly by parents or financial aid. and the illu-

sion is encouraged by such deceptions as the Athletic Dcp;.mmcnl's
"free" admission to games and the
Saluki Express' "free" bus rides.
Admittedly. some programs
offer benefits to vinually all members of a given community and thus
arc not conducive lo users' fees
(e.g. ensuring a current library colk-ction or an adequate campus SL'CU•
rity force). Socializing such
services makes sense Ix-cause doing
so maximizes efficiency and contributes directly to the University's
mission of L-<lncating students.
Bui many nL-cds in life c:111 ne,·cr
be: satisfied by institutions and their
blanket wlutions, a fact n.-cognized
by Democrat Paul Tsongas, who,
while campaigning in the 1992
presidential primaries, was heard
saying, "I am not Santa Claus."
If the SIUC administrators who
now spend our fee money as if it
were Christnia.,; would only adopt a
similar restraint, we might once
again have enough lo fulfill our
own needs and still buy a present
or two for others.
'. · NEJI.. RO.IINE>", IS A GRADUAm·~
. sn•nE.\T ,.✓ PIIl'SIOl.lJ<iY FRO.'i ·,
>W.tSlll.\'GTO.V STATE. ANOTI/ER :
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Creating Energy Management Opportunllies
for Area Businesses and Industry (CEMOI)
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Energy $aving$
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INFORMATIONAL LUNCHEON
Thursday, September 19
Southern Illinois Small Business Incubator

$5/person By Reservation Call 453-206~ by 9/11/96
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Southern lll!nols lJnl,,-uslty
at Carbondale
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Parking shouldn't be this hard
-by ;il,m schnrpr

I've never identified with the
mentality of ticket writers. I even
used lo be: one scverjJ years back al
another university. I was a nice ticket writer, though, unlike the bunch
her•! at SIUC who seem to believe a
piece of roadkill hanging off your
tire onto the edge of the while line
justifies a 1ickeL
But even my low e:itpcctations of
ticket writers were crushed by the
Carbondale Police this summer
when I lived on West Owens Street,
a shon, narrow residential roadway.
It's the type of street that has one
lane unless another car approaches
you. after which you both slow
down and move o,·er to the edge of
the street, pass each other and
resume dri,·ing in the middle of the
road. I saw a ticket on my wind-

shield early one morning. I figured the department must ·have a rude:.
I got it on campus hours b.:forc and ness training course for officers~
just didn't notice it.
who handle complaints.
.
i then went to sec a guy from the
It turned out to be a ticket for
parking on the wrong side of the Citizen.,; Advisory Commincc, who
stn.-ct issued by Carbondale's finest. at least listened and agn.'Cd \\ith my · ·
"What a dumb guy," I told all my analysis that the. ticket wa,; unjus1i'
.
friend,; about the officer. And I wa~ ~d.
~, probably won'l o! able to get
right. If this officer would ha,·e
thought b.:forc writing the ticket to this one nullified," he said. "But I'll
satisfy that old third-grade urge, he talk with (Police) Chief (Don)
would have rcalit.cd that it wa,; safer Strom. Thi~ i,; bad P.R. for the city.'',_
My roommate got the same ::ickto pull to the left side of a deserted
street than to pull into a driveway, et two weeks larer, and we started, ·
back out and_ risk bumping into a · turning around in our dri\'cway to
neighbor's mailbox or car.
avoid more fines: I C1/entually.
So I went lo the police station to bumped my neighbor's mailbox in
complain. It was a true exercise in the process and now live in a trailer
futility at the Carbondale Police park where my parking isn't govDepartment. I got the "law_ is the erned by some goofy cop who
law" schtick and left after I rcali7.cd doesn't think.
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r.SLOWER"
Your support keeps lifesaving
TRAFFIC
research in the fast lane.
KEEP
RIGHT
'fiVIDlr MuM:Ular Dystrophy Auor.l•Uon
1-800-572•1717

Draper Produce

893-2417

Cobden, IL
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maJ funding figure is an increase
from last year, SPC's activities and
spending will be analyzed by an
advisory oommittcc.
The commiure, composed of students from both USG and GPSC,
will monitor SPC's activities for
diversity of programs and llCCO!JDtability to student government and
the student body.
·
Kim Schmidt, executive director
of SPC, said her group will gear
more of its activities toward gradu•
ate and non-traditional students.
"GPSC is working very hard for

SPC
amtimwl from 11agc 1
SPC requested this year.
Terry said the maximum figure
infonnally agreed u.iion last spring
wa., SJ 1,500.
"I think SJ 1,500 is a reasonable
middle ground between the $5,000
that SPC was f1mdcd last year and
the
SPC requested for Ibis
year, he S.'l!d.
Terry said even though the infor-

~!8,~

SPC," she said. "We arc working
very hard to provide cntettainmcnt
for graduate students."
Schmidt said the amount SPC
requested from GPSC increased
because Uie cost of providing entcrL'linment has become more costly.
Schmidt said if SPC docs not get
enough funding, it will have to find
programs that arc less expensive to
bring to campus. TIIC resolution will
he considered at the first GPSC
meeting thi, semester tonight at 7
p.m. in the Student Center
Mississippi Room.

Seats

Senator Jcmal Powell, from the to get out and let someone cl~ do
College of Mass Communication iC'
and Media Arts, s.-ud he 1mdetstand,
People wanting to fill the vacant
amlinued from JJQge 1
why some senators resigned, but he scats should contact tllC USG office.
said it still distutbs him.
People who wish to fill the. sc.1t.s
"If you run. and get elected to a mtL.t meet the requirements listed in
Alim said he would not a.lm1ncz11
position, you arc responsible to your the USG Constitution, and U1e scnspecifically on the resignations.
ate v.ill vote on the qualified candi"If l have a senator in that scat, co1JStituents.
then the scat is not vacant,,. Alim. . "J(you can't do the job, you need dates.
said. "If I don't have a senator in
that scat, then it is vacant. Senators
have resigned for pcironal fCa.'i(>DS.
This is not unusual; it is something
VIC cxpccled."
However, Alim said he did not
expect so many senators to resign.
"I've been involved with USG
for lhrre years, and there arc always
some vacancies."
l'Ji,HariillionArrndsciJand1Atit1JonyL.~WcstSidc'(2scaJS);~7->:,1
. He said a list ofabscm ocrcsigncd
senators would be compiled from
the fm;t twom.:eting..s· minutes.

Pinch Penny
Pub . ··

ifll{fif!III

Roots Rock

Society
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WORKSHOPS

ADULT

&~,

a:t1tiiW#BiJ@f-t

The cost of the "''Olkshops is S25 for SWC studcnls and
$30 for members ofthccommuruty, plas supplies.. For
all clay wotkshops. panicipanis are required to purchase
clay &1 the Craft Shop ($8 per JO lbs.). ·

Bas!.:clay

Classes are~ for SIUC studenlS and SS for members
of the community, plus supplies. Sign up for three
classes and pay a one time fee of S6 for sruc studCI:15
and S12 for members of the community.

Jewelry design: Fimo clay beads
Sedion one: 1••~ Thursday, September 12
Sedion tv,o:

!::pt:mbct 9 - October 7, Mond>ys, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Sectioo One:
SectionTwo:

Scplembcr JO - October 8

~l~J'v~~~r

Tuesdays, 6:00 pm• 8.~ pm

Basic guitar
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September 11 - October 9. Wcilncsd>y, 6:00 pm- 8:00 pm

Wood working (minimum age 17)
·
September I I - October 9, Wednesday, 6:30 pm- 8:30 pm
lntroducti011 to water color ·,-,
September 14.- Ociobcr 12, SUun!ay,. 10:30 am- 12:30 pm
Pi=mt'i'J~i::fs'.~~ys. 6;~ p~ - 8:00 pm
Basic sewi , :.
· :·:_
Sepeembcr~·~ ~ 16. W~ys.6:CO pm- 8:00 pm
Raku, Japanci~glaxod ~'ry :· ·• <' •
. - .•:
Scplembcr 19- Oclcbcr 17, 'rhundays. ~:00 pm - 8~ pm

:<.I

.< ;:
September 19 - O:toba 24;Th~ys, 6:00 pm - 8:9(1 pm

Stained glass ( ~ k da.ss); ;' · ·.-

lntrodudion°to ti~ye & ba.tt1c · :.'. ,.( · · i

October 1 - Or.lober 29";Tueod:tys, 6:00 p:n • 8:00 pm

, on~oesignated
Qparter. Slots! (
: ' 11oyon~:•-"r;.~.. ....ir...a,,.. ,..,...,"' 'r'\ L
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GLASS JEWELRY

Classes are S12 for SIUC students and S16 for
members of the community, plus supplies. Sign up
for both glass jewelry classes and pay a one time fee
of $20 for SIUC students and S28 for members of the
· community.
Glau boad making
T ued.,y, October 22. 6:00 pm - 9;()() pm

"used gloss jewelry
Tues<!Jy, October29. 6:00pm- 8:00pm

FREE CLASS

.Gfi,·rn¾.#•fa:: ··

(ONE DAY}

Jewelry me-Icing bcuiu

Amateur Stringed lnslrumentAssocl~tion·

Wedncs<hy, uctobcr 23, 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm

~~9~~=f!"~W~~1~ pm - s:00 ~

Out c!oor ltaku glaii~g· & firing - · :•.
Open to all Craft SbC\'> pottm
. .
Scdion one:
October 12 - · · ·• · ·· ·
Saturd>y, 12.~ pm -3:00pm
S«:tion two:
October 17
lhtusd3y, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Sectioa lh=:
October 24
Thunday, 6:00 pm• 8:00 pm
lWO DAY•Ad-«tnced ·cake decorating
Tuesdays. No,·cmbcr 12 & 19, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Cost SI0.00 for SIUC studc:na
SlS.00 for c:om,-iunily membcn

.

Mooday:Octobcr.7 ·.

Section twc;: c ~:.
•<; '
6:00 pin-.8:00 plll' .
Ca:,i:lle making
Satunlay, November 16. ~ pm -4:00 pm
Pine cone wreath ~ling
Thur.day, November 21, 6.~ pm- 8.~ pm

October 3 - November 7; Thursdays, 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
(noclassonC>wx>cr3_1)
•
,
··

I

:]:a;.-J~~

'°;:!~1~~r~•<C
~~-,~.fv.20

Pri~z~~~~~~~t~~6~-;m-8:00 PJ1

Beginning cak; decarcrting -

. ''.

6:00r,m,c8:00pm

Advoncecl clay: Wheel throwing

For more·infonnation.

orc:~k ; !c-:~~~op

-

bomcp:,ge &1: hnp://www.siu.edu/;ca;tftsf

Th
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~::s!Friday: 10:00am-9:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-5:00pm

Sunday: Closed
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(11:45) 8:05
(1'013)
~1:S)B:111
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e Island of Dr. Moreau
Wed • Thur

(1'013)
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SHOOT FOR
SUCCESS!

:.: .iiod ~":'~ 'off":with ci'. _ .- ':
FREE CAMPUS TRIAL PAK:
Tlie Campus Trial Pak

is ..

filled.with great items
you· use every day:
Ono free pok per srudenl.
Available 0!11y ct the

Univ=ity Boobtore.

While SUJ>Pli~ loll.·
.-\!la"TITI 84RR -

Ge~ting a leg up:

Thi! D,lil)' f,n7>1i,1n

111 11reparatio11for this
weekmd's seaso11 opener r.1 Wt-stem Illinois University, Cristi11
Martine:, a smior in Z,iofogical scienci-s Jrom W1111kcga11, pmctin-s
a drill al Stehr Field.

ua· HOURS: ' . .
:· Mond0)'."Fridoy:;8;00am:5:3g;;· ·: -: Solurdoy: . Noon - 5:00 pm ·
\ •Sunday: dosed
..
For

'

'

more infonnctioo call 536·3321

or ckck~t the us hooicpcge ~:-

http:/!~-slu:~u/~/ub/~l:i.h~
ONLY AT FAMOUS :_
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t:gyptian CD-R Crab Orchard inci'nerator
Backup your CDs /or only

~~ Th,~~1:.~:·::".:::''.~::.t""

$1'Jr..

• b
• d
opens for tna 1 urn perm

Put your favorite ~~i;,- all on the same CD for $15, D.1ta tr.msferrcd
to CD for $20 + $3 per 100 MB.
CDs, Zip dt;b, Qic-80 tapes, and hard drives accepted. Blank media
is supplied_ in all pricts. .
C II
Offers ex ire Sc JO I ?9o
a

By Colleen Heraty
Daily Egyptian Rl-portcr
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·_riial burns at an incinerator
locate~ at Crab Orchard National
W1ldhfcRcfugcbeganMonday
after result~ released by the U.S.

if,_ 220'.::S. ::,W<Jshingt.on.St.<· -.·L·.:

of Ul~:un, w_~•ch IS cm111cd by sue~

EPA OKs amount of pollutants emitted to atmosphere·

549-4295

1-3uY::: : ..

is\~i~l.tillfiibtit] ~~~~;;~;;;~
,C:.:. 549-2880

'

li:-.:c~«·«ccticc&•s••••••••••·•••cccf ~i:c; ~-idn t~,~~u~~fc1~~~/erc

"That means th:\1 the incincmtor
is working beuer than the EPA's
. assumptions," Sattclbcrg said. "So·
. I think things will go even better
j during the trial-bum test."
Sauclberg said the amount of
dioxin released during the miniburn wa.~ lower than expected.
"fhc amount of dioxin that was
released is equal to someone t::!dng
a one-second vacation after working 31,700 years," Sattdberg said.
lie said engineers for the incinemtor have to demonstrate they
can destroy PCBs (polychlorinatcd
biphenyls) - pollutant~ in the soil
al Cmb Orchard - safely before
they can finish burning the contaminant~ at the refuge.
Soils and sediments in four
area.~. 50 acres, within the refuge
aie presently contaminated with
PCBs because of past disposal
activities by Sangamo Electric
Company, which operated there
from 19-Ui ro 1962, Sandberg said.
Engineers are using results from
the mini-burn to determine the
most efficient temperature si:uings
for incineration during the trial
burns, Sattelberg said.
lie said the trial bum will last
three 10 five days and will moni-

Crab Orchard for three years, and
Whitney said the group feels any
more dioxin in the environment is
magnifying a problem that is
amounts of dioxin
already there.
"Even slight amounts of dio,in
the EPA is talking
the EPA i~ talking about arc of
about are of greater greater concern th;m they let on,"
Whitney said. "That b even
concern than they let a.~suming
that everything (with the
incineration) goes as planncJ.•·
on. That is even
I le said there is not much the
assumming that
Lawyers Guild has been able to do
everything (with lhe legally.
"You can sue for damages, but
incinerator) goes as
only after incineration is complete
and
after you ha,·c already been
planned. 11
poisoned," Whitney said.
lie said this is a case where the
Richard Wlzil11cy,
EPA's reassurances arc based on
half truths.
N11lio11al Lawyers Guild
"h may be that the incinerator
has operated the way they have
tor smokestack emissions.
More than 19,000 tons of con- expected, but it is still r,.:iing to be
1ami n;11cd soil h:1s been fed representing an unacceptable danthrough the incinerator during ger and a needless risk to human
the shakedown and mini-burn health," Whitney said. "This is a
real environmental hazard right
testing this year, Davis said.
Two power nuctuations caused here in our backyard."
However, Sauclbcrg said the
the incinemror lo shut down during mini-burn testing, but Davis incineration project is moving
said no contaminants were toward environmental goo<l.
released because OJ material was
lie said project officials arc
being fed into the incinerator at dealing with a short-term cnvironmen:al
situation that will lead to
the time.
Despite reassurance from . environmental improvement.
some officials at the refuge,
"It is a good project for the
environmentalists still arc saying rcfugr., and the future of the refuge
any dioxin cmiucd into the atmo- will be enhanced when this project
sphere by the incinerator is loo is completed," Sauelberg said.
much, since it is a known cancer•
Davis said 80,000 tons of s.:H
causini; ai;cn1.
contaminatr.d with PCBs will be
Richard Whitney, an SIUC burned through the incincmtor on
graduate and member of the the refuge shortly after the sue•
SIUC Chapter of the National ccssful demonstrnlion of the trial
Lawyers Guild, said protecting burn.
the environment is one of the
lie said incineration should be
concerns of the Guild.
completed by the end of the year,
The chapter ha.~ been involved and the incineralcr then will be
in opposition 10 the incincraior at removed.
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Students get view of Music City
in ·new radio-television course · ·
By Melissa Vaughn
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC students taking a new
rndio-tele\'ision course this fall hope
to use it to make contacts and get
hands-on training in the music.
world, a department chair says.
James Fiore, a junior in radiotele\'ision from New Lenox, said he
wants to make personal contacts
through the clas.~ with people in the
industry that he can stay in contact
with throughout his college career.
"I hope to gain more knowledge
about the business and what I need
to do to make it big," Fiore said.
Michael Starr, chairman of the
Radio-Television Department, said
the class, Entertainment Arts
Progran, takes five trips to
Nashville. Tenn.
lie said the cl::.~s will allow the
13 students who signed up for the
class to sec the entertainment bu;iness through the eyes of people
wooong i,1 the industry who act a.~

consultanl~ 10 the cour.;e.
"The MudenL~ are getting the best
information from the top people in
Nashville with this progrnm," Starr
~d.
"When the student~ are done
with this progmm, they will ha\'e an
idea of how Na~h\'ille works."
Tracy Powell, a graduate student
in telecommunications from Pekin,
went with the cla.~s on iL~ fir..1 trip to
Nashville Thursday.
One of the first slops was at
Bro:idcast Music Incorporated,
which monitors the number of times.
a song is played on the radi,., and
monitors reconl sales.
Powell said trips to Nashville will
help illustrate to students what they
need !o do to make it in the entertainment field.
''What this cla.,;_~ enables you to
do is open doors 1'1at would normally be closed 10 people trying lo
make ii into the entertainment business," Powell said.
Henry Rome!sa, adjunct professor with the Radio-Television

Department who schedules the
Na.\hville trips, said a similar cla.~s
wa~ originally offered to studcnl~ in
the music program.
RomeJsa said he and Starr
rccci\'ed requests from students in
rndio-telcvision to develop a program in Na.~hville geared toward
the broadcasting field.
"This progmm will focus on what
to do with the music after it has
been recorded," Romersa said.
Romcrsa said the class will allow
the students to sec how the !"ljUipment is used in real-life settings.
Powell said the first contact the
class made wa~ with Rob Earl, who
owns Vortex Studio, one of hundreds of recording studios located
in Na.~hville.
Powell said Earl talked with the
students about multi-track recording, which involves recording each
part of a song on separate channels.
The channels are used for recording
a single part of a song, whether it is
a voice, sound cffoct or a drum, he
said.

NEW LOCATION
830 W. Walnut St.
Carbondale

NEW HOURS
Sun-Wed II am-I am
Thurs-Sat II am-3 am

There's little pe·ace in Buenos Aires cemetery.
The Wa~hington Post

BUENOS AIRES, ArgcntinaGcn. Juan Domingo Peron - three
times elected president of
Argentina, patriarch of a historic
Latin Ametican political movement, husband of the beloved and
ubiquitous Evita-does not rest in
p:ace.
In fact, there !S little peace in
Argentine cemeteries. Politicians,
lawyers, pathologists, soldiers and
grave robbers arc forever disturbing
the corpses of the Perons and other
famous dead people.
·
Argentines have an obsession
with illll!>1rious cadavers. a penchant
for shrouding their fallen leaders in
nostalgia, superstition, intrigue and
political symbolism. Recent history
is full of episodes in which corpses
ha\'e been.dug up, desecrated or

revered in outpourings of nationali ~m. Author Toma.~ Eloy Martinez
believes that necrophilia - of the
emotional, rather than physical,
variety - is a national pastime.
"Since the nation's origins,
necrophilia has been almost a ~gn
of Argentine identity," said Eloy
Martinez, an authority on the
Perons. His new novel, "Saint
Evita," describes the odyssey of
Eva Peron•~ corpse, which was
smuggled out of Argentina and not
returned here until 1974, 22 years
after her death.
In the latest morbid episode, a
federal judge has authorized pathologists to open the coffin of Juan
Peron as soon as this week and
extract a DNA sample from the
body. The procedure is to be part of
a lawsuit by a woman who claims
to be the general's illegitimate

daughter and wants a share of his
fortune.
The news brought moans from
Peron's legion of admirers. Norma
Kennedy, a veteran leader of the
ruling Pcronist party, went to court
Wednesday to tty to block the procedure. She railed against "the
offensive·and denigrating intention
of touching his sacred remains."
It will not be the first time those
remains have been touched. Two
years after Peron's death in 1974, a
hostile military regime removed his
coffin from the official grave on the
~identi3J CSUllC and bani.shod it to
the farnily crypt in a Buenos Aires
cemetery. In I987, despite elaborate
security defenses protecting the coffin, robbers broke into the crypt,
smashed through a slab of bulletproof glass and sliced off the general's hands with an electric saw.
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Bicycles
Recreational
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Furniture
Appliances
Stereo Equipment
Musical
Electronics
Computers
Cameras
.Books
Sporting Goods
Pets & Supplies
Miscellaneous
Auctions & Sales
Yard Sales

For Rent:
Rooms
Roommates
Sublease
Apartments
Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses
Mobile Homes.
Mobile Homo Lots
Commercial Property
Wanted to Rent
Help Wanted
Business Opportunities
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Free
• Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Entertainment
Announcements
Spring Break
Personals
"900" Numbers

Open Rate.
'
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requirements:

pam, cnk;ng SBOO, 618-687-3009.

r.ecUaces en scle. 549-921.t.
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p CARS FOR$ I OOITn.-:u, boots,-'·

J:I.,... _ , - ~ ~ ;
•

~P~~:~i~~•d!a~".°J•6~\nf.
!3900;.L57'·l 671.
92 N•~SAN MAXIMA SE, auto,
sunr,>0/, olorm, AJ-""" mi, red, CO
charger, S15,51JOcbo, 351-0304.
91 CHEVY SlO !\.AZER Ad, oil

C

~;,,:.~~er
,!8~~-687•
91 Toyota MR·2 Turbo, wh:ie, loob
n.,... 5spd 200hp T top -,d player
exc;,,,ndU:&out,S9.500,5J~·7819.
90 FORD PROBE GT TURSO, power
....ery1hing, cnti-1.xl: brole 'Y'"""• new
bral.., S295t. ,.51•9071.
90 HONDA ACCORD, MIUT o:,.-,d,
68,xn mi, pwr ""Ol)'lhing, must see ta
cpp<eoa1e, S9000, s29-Jn8.
89 AUTO CUTlASS CERA. two dcon.

wl,eelen, motorhomu, Furniture,
J ~ . ~ etc. by FBI. IRS,
now. l·SOO-

~~~t't:~ITso't'

S..D)'O<Jrcarlaslinthe
OoifyEgypticnClouified,
53 6•3311

UNIQUI ON THE STRlff i, lhi,

~

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.60 per Inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Acquirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
incfividuals or oiganizations for prrsonal advertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, congratulations. etc. and not for commercial use
or to announce events.

good o,ndition, looded, $2750 OBO,
457·.4866.

FOR SAt£

sv BunDER, 16BOsq h.

1wa

~ ~ri:'bcl'.'=:'~ ~j

wolk•in closet, two car garage w/
opener, =mic tile, lorge kitchen w/
garden ..;,,dow, lari;e lot, Corod0:1
clod ·ndc,w, S89 900 Chri 8 .457
,8=1=9.4=5=2=9.-=20=·1=3·=•==·=•=·•
1
782 CROW!ll RO, N..., J bd:m.
1144 E. Rendleman, 2 bclnn.
1265 E. Pa:-k, .t bdrm & 2 bdrm.
1001 N. Oolland,,41xJ..,,, ..1a1e.
Colllorinla549·165.4.

=·

1

$2000, caU 687·2787.
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~
Part.s&S..ervic·e··
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STEVf THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

~~t.H;~\'m-83i,3.

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior
to pu.blication
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•r. _·

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines, 30 characte,s
per line

The l.laily EJYptian cannct bo responsible for more than
one day's lncorrec: insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisements fer errors on the first day they
appear. Errors not l!\e fault ol the advertiser which lessen
the value ol the ad',ertisement will be adjusted.
All classified advert;sing must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear In tho next day's publication. Anything
processed aftor.12:00 Noon will go In the following day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid In advance·
except for those accounts with established credi• f\ 32c
charge will bo added to billed r-Ja:.silied advo,- ~- A
service charge of $15.00 will be added lo the advertiser's
account for every check retumed to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the adverllser's bank. Early cancellation of a
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 sorvice fee.
Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of
processing.
AU advertising submitted lo the Daily Egyptian is subj&ct
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any
time.
Tod 01'.ily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
it becomes necessa·ry to omit iin advertisement.
A tarr.ple of all mail-order ·•ems must be submitted and .
approved prior to dea<f.ine for publication.
No ads will be mii--classified. -

Homes

eu11om

rl

. Please Be Sure To Check
Yov. Classified Advertisement For Ermrs
On The First Day Of Publication

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

~tKs1cio ~~~

·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

$ 9.55 per column Inch, per day
1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column classified display
advertisements are required to have a 2·
point border. Other borders are acceptable
on larger column widths.

• (based on consecutive ru.tning dates)
1 day.............. $1.01 per lino, per day
3 days............ 83c per fine. per day
s days............76c per lino, per day
10 days..........63e pe• line. per day
20 or more .••.. 52c per !ino, per day
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SCHOlARS DEUC-HT, S362.09/mo, 2
home. in Al ccnd, at 1 locai;on, hecr1
of C'dale, ane 21,ed,oom, one 1
bedroom. Oter $7,200/yr inca:'J

BEDS, dressen, dHl 1010,, micro·
wavH, tablo/ d,oiri, fridge, range,
wa>,i,.,/d, VCR, TV, 5Z9·387.t.
IBM TYPEWRITER $40, d..b SIS &
S35, lrunc!le-doy bed $60, bed $35,
oerciiel::\o $10, 549·2B88.
NEON BEER SIGNS, micrc,wa-,,,,., 1,i
lolcling table, vacuum, ccllee table, living choir, IBM mouie, 529·2187.
IBM SELECTIOC TYPEWRITER, ,tond.
choir, $95 cbo. elock me!ol de,l,:, SI 00
cbo. Mo,.le ro, ler,
Coll 68A·5i96.
KEG COOLER + l\AR, -rt ccn,tnx1ed

e:

5.49.51,0,4 0:1er 6 pm.

~plianc~]I

5000 BTU $85, 10000 BTU $1.45,
22000 IITU S195, Call 529·3563.

90 Doy Guoroolee.
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r...,.... the right to edit, pit,c«iy
dosiily er decline OrTf 00.
FAX# 618·453-tm
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SAlE: A little al e,,ery,hing: food,
fumitvre, doihing, etc. .. Musi be sold by
lost ol September, 5.49·7685.
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PARK PLAC!! !AST a/c roorr.,,
c:losota SIU, FoU/Spring $185/mo, utii
_i_,;_nd,54_9·_2_831._ _ _ _ __
1
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR STIJDfNTS,
$160/mo, caD Shehon Rends
529-5W to make an oppoir.tment.
PRIVATI ROOMS, fEMAtES
PF.EFERPED, $250/l"o, ALL UTIL

~;:;;~;::=:~=:i~=i:;~I

~·:i~w7~~~-~Wfb-a,oil,
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PC Rental., Software, HUGE 5115. We bc!hicom faod .,,.,.,;&,cl closest to

INfOOUEST·N..., and U...i Sy\lems

DaR"f'Di:>~U;,grod°'IOntl,.,Slr'p SIU, ,ingfa or ~ e , 549-IJJ2 er
708·.452•7630 collect, For More
606 S. IU,no11549·3.tlA.
NEW• A Ram $37, cl Ra... $69, 16 inlcnnotio<,ccnanylime.

l(c,n $135, 28.8 Mock.n $99, SXCd· ROOM AVM.w/ kitchen pmilega in
ram. S129. Bui Deals On Sales, p,i,,ote heme, !..nclo student, neor SIU,
~~~l~Q66..
leoso$200/mo,549·2575.

QUl=.,!1.';!3,;~~1::.

Pentium o..ktop, 75 MHZ.
5.40 Ml! HO, !~ MB RAM. A lpO"<I CO ~ $300/mo "57-3575

Ac,,,,

ROM, $650, 549·4295.
?ACKARD BELL .486, 3 yr, clcl, .4 MB
RAM. monitor,
ROM. Canon BJ
200E printer, SlJSO, "57·80-'0.
486 ox 66, 8 RAM. CO-ROM, 15•
p,:._ 12.4 pinl,

co

m1:'"5,4~.455~'
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Nice & Spc-.:,a,11, won.. ta
d,c/a, St?S +util 5-'9·.4578.

mmp.,,, w/

It:
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AKC OfOW PUPS, aecm o, bloa:2 FEMAlf. NON·S>'IOKER liou>en'0te,
left, .hot,, wormed, .well cared far,
right in,
$100, .L57·71.73.
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APTS, ~e~SlS, & TRAll.lRS
do,,, lo SIU. 1,'2.3 bclnn, Summer
er FaU, !um, 529-3581 / 529· 1820.
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ROOMMII.TE WANTI:D, female, to

now, cxtNI nlco, .549-00B1.
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~~i.!a7ijtf~~lor
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o/c, l or 2 people, no pet>,
529-3581.

NICE 1 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave,
do.e lo =P"•• no pet>, ,wimming &
fi.!,ing, ~.\9·8000.

MURPHYSBORO, ONE BDRM !um or
unlum, a,o;! Sept 1 for $170/mo, no
pei., c,,n 549-2888.
FURN 2 BDRM APlS, all ut,1,,
pa,l;ng & cable ind, l blk from
rompu•, a,oil Dec, 5.d9•.t729.

call 68-o!·.41.\5 or 68&-6862.

:~::,oa'::~~-:~~
apartment, roon,mote service,
529-205.d.

a,oil Aug 1, dose to compu•,
5220/rno
.

529-2241

I
l

I
depo>il, coll 684·56.49.

RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by

cl Plea.ant Hi11 Ra.

508 W. Oo'I: to pidc up li>t, ne,:J to
front door, in ba,c. 529-3581.

I
J 2 SDRMS, living roor,-. kitchen, bottl,

STUDIOS, 1 & 2 Bedroom A;,ls
6,9& 12Mon:hlease.

I

HOUSES & APTS

NICE ,, .2, OR :I BDRM, 2
&lu from hospital, unfvm,

awatl now, .529-:1581.

~Jj~~J':i
250SoulhL....,'>l=e

4Bedrooms
511 s. A!h...505 s. As.~

SOUlHDAI.E APT for rent, ce~ing Ian,
privcle
w/d, do & heating,
{618).457-2.403.
P•'.".{; pcrtjng, 2 bdrm cpl, $.d75/
mo, 9·71f:l0.
NICE NEW 2 & 3 BDRM, many - • • lG 3 BDRM ot 910 W Sycamore,
do.. to CDole, no pet>,
&
A57·5700

ioa';i'

~rv'.;.:r~~~;,t.h.

ONE BDRM FURN, util ind, ~ !or
seniors or grad ,tuclmt>, no pet>, leme
req, coll 684-4713 after .\pm.
2 BOWS, tr.ing room, kitmen, ba:h,
TV, lum, near campu•. Fall/Spring
NICE QUIET 2 BDRM, We,.11awn, vn· 5295, Summer $180, 529-4217.
fom, d=i, yr 1-e, h-am $A50 lo
· SA60, dep, no pei., id.al for grad, 1 BDRM i'URNISHED APT, no pet> or
la:nily, or prolenionol, 529·2535.
d,ildren, tm.h pick up fvm, depo<it
nocessory, S225/mo, 68,l-6093.
2 OR 3 BDRM. for FaU, .409 W
Pccon #3, $350/mo, 2 bib from Hos·
pitol, 529·3581 er 529-1820.
IRG 1 ~rm. kit:hen, ~ . h-rm, ale,
BRANO N:\.,r APTS, 51.4 S WoD, 2
~J~i,::t;~s\t316?ble
b:lrm, fom, carpel & a/c,
PARKTOWNE APT, Cdcle, luxury
2 bedroom, lounclry lao1i!i.., re>iden·
tial p<e/essioool se!!ing, available im·
mediately, reference• required, call
McBride Rentals 6B7-3035.

529·3581 er 529-1820.

RENTALLISTOUT.Comeby

508 W. Oo1c to pid,. up li.i, ~ to
front cloor, in bo><. 529·3581.

~tst.;.~ed

back yoril, garage,
3·.d bdrm, !vm, da. All "NEWn ;,,.
>ide. WalktoSlU.$760/mo,fint&ID>l
•ecurity, w/d. "EXTRA lllCP.
Avon Now, 5.\9-0077.

=i,
l IC:f~~vnh~u!?!:_ . . ~I

I-SUPE-=R--Nl..,,..,..CE..::Sl:....NG!fS---=-&-Oouble.--,-,.......,):,coted 1 ml h-am SIU, a,rpefin9,
u/c, 901 lumoce, well-maintained,
r-ea.anoblorate>.Nowlea.inglorfull&
Ca!llllinoiJMobilo

·;;:e;·,!:tmmed.

1r::: ~~B~e: ~:~;~ :=kl :::~ow

H ~ b:lrm> in q,:
po>ite end,, do.. 1o rec center &dowrr
lawn, $250/mo, Aug lo Aug lease,
549-3838.

PRODUCTION

~~:1e%':c~i!.';'~t~tn'kl1jfj~w~·[i-1jiT;:f~.T~i;Jilu~)~ii~fF-.~mi..,,,,..;mt.l
:·!':tmmed.c,,DminoilMobilo _LI::-::::-··-.:.=······~ -;;_
WAITRESSES wanted; gr:eat pay, mu.i

B33-5.\75.
NICE 2 BEDROOM,
near SIU, mony o,dro•, no pet:,
5.\9·8000.

tr~~dao/N..;t;,,.
I 3 in CorteM1le, 529·3755.
Start Your Own Buslnou
Far One Time Only Sl 00 lnve>lment
&cellent Opportunity and Income.
Nome your own hours. Perfecl !or
college ,tudenb, housewives, or

UKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dole mob.'le
home,pcm!y!vm,relerenccsreq,
$.WO/mo, lat renl poicl, 867·2203.

MODE!.S WANTED for phobgro;,l,y.
Swimwit, anual, lingere. Help i;uild
yo11r portlolia & mine. 53.d·l.\28,
9om-5pm R.8 Sludicn.
COUNTRY lMNG, 2 mi emt, nice, 1
. .

~29·18r:• SlAO/

:,~29~tsf?;,

IUD! THE BUS TO Corban•

dalo Mo&llo Homos. High•
way51 Horth,.549•:1000.

NICE FURN CLEAN 3 bdrm, 9 mo
TV, furn, near campus. Foll/Spring lease, 5 min wollc to Rec Center,
$295, Summff $180, 529-4217.
no pet>• .d.57·7639.
4 Ml S OF 1::1 ON SPILL-1 4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 2 er 3
WAY 1, 2, & 3 bdrm apb. $325· bdrm, air, w/d, privcle drive, leo.., no
pet,. 529-3806 or 684·5917.
$495, ind ell util 985-2204.
M'BORO 1 BEDROOM, fumhhed, 7
minute> 1o SIU, w/d, de, lawn r.ore,
LARGE .2 BDRM a,oi[ Fen 96, neor t.kenew, $350/mo, 687•1.\71.
SIU, lum, o/c, dean, well-maintained,
SSOO/mo, A57·.U22.
LOOKING FOR QUIET ADULT
LIVING? 2 bclrm, unlum, $.40(); cen·
STUDIO APT Foll 96/Spr 97, furn,
heot & oa, han!wocd .!loon, no
c/c. wrner/tro>I,, near SIU, well main· trcl
pen or portion, 985-8060 after 7'pm.
bined, $210/mo, .d57·.U22
EFFIC APTS FoU 96/Sp, 97, furn,
near SIU, well-maintoioed, wa!er/tro>h,
lavnclry, $200, .d57-A.!22.

CLASSlFlED INSIDE SALES

~Fri-9~-~~ E-o:;~t Mon
BEAUilAJL 3 BEDROOM, Rural Old Rt
13, for 3 people, no pet>, lease &

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS with large living area,
separate kitchen oncl fuU ba:h, a/c,
laundry facilities, lree porl<ing,

Apt,, 51
5.\9-6990.

~~•~co";.,~: :iJ

r~r
hookup, $425/mo, 529·.d6.Ld.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

:;:~~=~:!rt~~
s. s.

2AA~.

rna~m!1o1;;,can

=~~=~~ ~'-~t~"fsor.:

extra nice 2, 3, & .4 bclnn house>,
w/d, l!Jt of adtfrauos in front
yon! al 408 S. Poplor, no peb,
ca!l 68,,l·Al.d.5 or 684·6862.

mo + dep, 5A9· l 704.
l BDRM, RJRN, Ouiel nclghbomood,
.d0l Ea.an, $360/mo, a,o~ $,pt 15,
529-295.d or 5.49·A028.

Studio Apts

:"~~~;(9-82JS'.rcm

:i;:

SUPER·NJC!: S1NGlES & Double.,
k,,;oted 1 mi from SIU, t;t>tpeting,

t~~~lE~~~ ~cdl':'s25W

Newly remodeled
Sophomore approved

87atvdenb,lo.. s-1oolbs
~~5~~-f~~St,

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no

~~1:i::ir~

lawn care, $500/mo, 687• U71.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bclrm,
un.lum, no pet>. Display r. m:1o South
Arena on 51, .d57·4387 .4S7·7870.

549-0895

C'DAlf AREA SPACIOUS

No

..e:.

cXJAANlCE.2LGBDRMS,FURN,car:'~~'.pon<,nopets,5.\9-0491

EXTRA NICE PATIO le.need mobilo
Univ Mall,

2 BDRM HOUSE wilh ollice, saeened Ordiord la\.e ju,t acrou the rood.
1
55
NEAR CRAB ~RCHARO lake, 1. ~ / ~ , 1'J,°bt~:f'.!!.':;m:!: $200 dep; $! /mo; go• for heal &
bedroom wilh carport, $225/mo, no 549· 1654.
pet>, 549-7400.
~HOUSE, 2 bedroom, un· s1r:'oo~2~i~.7 days,

M'BORO 2 IIEDROOM, very nice, 7
minutes lo Sii.J, da, w/d, applio=,

529-2954

1~~=:T.::;:::J%';'11.

~;.t:iuiJ":5~!it· Pel>.

$~~i;,., 893•2726.

Schilling Property Mgmt

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
extra nice 2 bdrm lum opts, only
$31l1/month total, lht of
addreuH in front yon! at .\08
S. Po;,lor,no ret>,catl 684•.tl.45or
684-6862.

S1'VDIO APARTMENTS,
lall-"'m, $850.
529-.2.241

A

ia'tJJ;;J,

NICE, Nl:WER 1 BDRM,
509 S. WcR, lumi,hed, carpel,

WBLEAS~ NEEDED cl lewi• Perl<

AU.N,WWXUOYA""
New
, sl.y light,, bakcni.., d/
w. C~en 893•4966 er 867·

,._

~~y~~;/oe~~t'::;:; NEW 3 !!ORM hou .. lor rem, 2JOO '<I FOR lHE SINGLE SlUDENl! Ono
moll, $525, 985-4818.
~~
!Jt'oo}:bdrm, furn, o/c, aiblo t, avail, quiet &
N:\Y 2 BEDROOM, CEDAA!AKE an,a, Firs!, tt, =rily req, pre~ pro!..- dean. Extdlmt loamon! Between SlU
di~~.waJ,er/dryer,ceilinglam, ,ionolavailnow,549•16S-4.
13,2mlea>I

C'DoleJ, beoYtilul setting, $200/mo + li $200/deposit, 684-6093.
us!,
5A9•7630.

cotl

es___ -

3
~$·550;_l~,;_~687°•1·'
71bcl.~.~~ric::

1 & 2 BDRM DUPLIXES, avall AVAIL HOW lum 3 b:lrm, dean.

share nice home in count,y (5 min from

r=
t ._
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NEWS

207W.Oak

3 Bedrooms
106S.fore>I
'I Bedrooms
310l!W.Cheny
'sony, no poi.•

Hec:irtland Properties

S49-4808

:~1 ~s1~~J;:;:ti
2
Nor1!t.Availabler,:,w.5.49•3850.

Noarlynaw mobile homes
905 & 1000 Perl:
unollpet>ollow,,d

Schilling Property Mgmt
529-2954
549-0895

COME LIVI WITH US, 2 bdnn,
oir, quiet locction. $ 175-$.475,
529-2432 or 684·2663.
WEDGEWOOD HIW
2 & 3 bdrm mob~e liome., 3 bdrm
house, furnished, centrol air, l ·5 pm
weeloJays, 1001 E. Porl:, 549-5596.
~:~.1;:••.intmet.net/

ATTENTION EVERYONE! Eam
$.5001o$1,500WeeldyWorl<ing
From Home/Dorm! No &;,erience
Hounl

~~~~t.ea<r"

I N 7 I! R N A T I O N A L lOll FREE 1·800-585•2252.
EMPLOYMEHT Earn up to $25· WANTED: 63 STUDENTS. lose 9.29
$45/hour
teaching
bo,ic pcunds 11,;, mon:h. New metoboli>m
conversotionol English in Japan, breo~ All-noturc! Oocl:,r
To;..on or S Karee. No leeching o,:endeJ. Guaranteed. $30.:;:
=~J.fj;,fu;ton languag•• F_ree~gih_._1._soo-_AJ_5_•7_5_91_._ __
10

(206) 971-3570 e,d. J57.\25

=~:fo~lE moiling our

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS• Teach
ba>icCOR¥enOnOt1DIEngl;.hinProgue,
Sudope,t, or Krakow, No tecdiing

301•306·1207.
BAAlENDERS WANTED Jay & night
.hilt a,oil, will lrain. Apply in f>O'S00 cl

otnerbenclits.Forinfo.coR:(2061 971 •
3680 ext. K57.42J

PERSONAl CARE ATlENOANTS
needed lo aunt di,a!,led male, coll
Morl<S.49-2473, 1..,.., m=oge.

:;:I:i'.~=..,1~n:,:~e; ~~:.if::,.~o;_: d~t~ •tr~et
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Position. are now available ot National
Pcrb, Forest> & Wilcllile P,... rves.
Excellent benefit + bonusul Call: 1·
206·971•3620 e,d. N57A27

CASE MANAGER, 30-.!0 hrs/wee\.
!!.A. in Human Service•, ex;> p:el,
Good Somcritan h'Jrns1n.., .!57-sn.t.
MUSIC .JOB E,q,erience fid?Ful in
1----------e= dubbing/mi>ing/sol
... Call Egyptian·
29_5_._ __
ALASKA
SUM MIR t _CDR.
__c_dcl_e...;.,_5.4_9-'•.4_
IMPLOYMEHT• Student. Need.di
Fi.hing lndintry. Eom up to $3,000$6000+- pe< mon:h. Room end Bo<mll
lroruporlalionl Male er Female. No
Call \206)971·

~:e~-

Private, country setting
2 bdrm, e><lrc nice, quiet, lum/
no pet>, August lease.

s'l~-~{~

110-0 pml

~~vi~~cr:\~ ;~•~:

2 BDRM. FUUY FURN, SSJ0 btoVma,
All Ul1L P.AID, dose to SlU, Private
parl<ing a,oil 618·997·3A36.
NlCE 2 OR 3 BDRM, lg t,...;ng & dining
room>, 2 bal!n, cmpel, o/c, dose to
SIU. 529-1820 er 529·3581.

~~~~·lcaitic,a,
No Appointment N=ory. 1, 2, & 3
bedroom horn.. open. Sony No Pet..

Glwon Mobtie Home Perl:, 616 E. Parl:
St, 457-6.105,•· RoxaMe Mobile
Home Po~ 2301. S. l11ionois Av,._,
549-013.

lEFT.

A FEW
2 bclrm 5200-$.450 per
monlh, pet> o\:, Chuck', Ren!cls,
529-.U.U.

NEW, IAAGf, 2 BDRM, l ); bmh, quiet
setting, many e,.1ro,, NO PETS, .457•
5700.

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN

2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplcr a,
605 end 609 W. College, lum, cor·
pet, a/c, 529-3581 er 529·1820.

~ ~
~

C'DAI.E, NlCE, SPAOOUS, quiet,
3 txlrm, 2 bolh, 2 cor garage,
w/d hookup, $900/mo, 5.\9·1A.\13.

...

lM

I Woodruff

. 410 E. Hester
507 W. Main #2
: 202 N, Poplar #3

Houses for Rent:
• Brand New 3 Bedroom T~nhome Giant at.y $600.00
• Rurai;Remential 3 Bedroom Randt w/ 2 Car Garage
$500.00

Economical Housing
• 2 Bedroom ApL just 8 minutes from campus $335.00
• 2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes Starting at $120.00 ppm.
Sony No Pets• Call 457-3321

.. ..

TOWNllOUSES

: 514S.&mi.}e ~4
, 402l E. Hester

·a Bedrooms

),iJ,'Yj:j:u)C(U•Qj
405 w. Cherry
503 W. Cherry
506S. Dixon
408 E. Hester
617N. Oakland

Best
Selections.
.in Town

1,
";,,

....

*·Dishwasher
,·* *Central
Washer & Dryer
Air & Heat
Ca/ I

5)!9-108.2
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Computer Information S=1a11,1
ln/om:allon T«hnologv
Sournem /lllnob Untocr,11v
al Carbondale

Complete Ro • vmo SorvlcH
S~..denl Oisccunl Available
Co-tor le!!en & References
Word Procoulng & ldltlng
Grnd Schaal Approved
WORDS• Perfectly!
457•5655

Po1lllon1 Annovncemont1

1~1i.~!~~:,:n~!:~ihir.li:~·
Roquire, Mmrtn De,gree in Human
Ser,ice1, ond e,q,«ience ..;th odult>
with p,yd,iatric clisabilihs.
Ass«tiveoutreocl,ane

FRH FINANCIAL AIDI ~ r
S6 Billion in public and priva:e

=Ja£1~"Zl.:.i~~:"'
.!s~'.a'a:'i:
regardle,s ol grad01, inccmo, or
paren(1 income. let us help. Call

Srudent Financial Servicn: 1·800263·6495 ed. FS7A2A

c::=!m:~1.::i

tC i996

~-~¥B'.~W11Hiit.¥lli!
SPORTSUHI Score,, & spreed,. 1·
900-255-2600 ""' 7359. S2.99/min,
18+ Serv-U, 619·6"5-8"3".

EASY •ROMANCE•. CaD Now 1·900963·3008 ed 8990. S2.99/min.
Mmu1I be 18+. Serv u (619) 6A5·
BAJA, T·lone phone only.

selfing, as a coordinated leaftl
effort
include: ossessmenl,
service planning. ccunsding,
linlage, odvoco,:y, J..iBs !raining,
ond s<MC8 coordino!icn. Musi have
. ownrelioble~on.
P1ychla1Tlc Nuno, fuJl.lime.
R.N. or.~.;.;~~~tc

Ou~es

'l'nx

Ca,gratulctions lo my si,i.n on a
gn,ot Rush! Wokome new membenl

ps~triccliscbilirie1. AuerlMI
oo1reoch service, prov;ded lo
ccnsumen in office and home based
selling• 01 a coordinoled leorn
effort. Some on·coD rOSf>C>Nibilirios.
Muu have own telioble
tronspcrlntion.
include:
media>he>n management ond

l.0Ye)"0Ualll
GIG,
,Ar,gela# 52
'l'UX

Dulies

..:i::~•=i~~,
a mtJlriclisciplinary 1reo1men1 learn.
Re1ldontlol Support
Sorvlco • Staff, pat!-limo, shih
....,,l Require, B.S. degree in
human services Field arwJ/or
commen=te e,q,«ience
adult>
psychicmc clisabililie1.
indudr. consumer

with
with
Oulios
~;:;,-;.~wi,:i

tar~ted f'OP"lalion in a re1idenlial
selling.
For all above po1ltlon1 send
ca,or letter and mume specifying
posihe>n sought lo Cornmuniry

~~iii:.:: :lt ~~:~:

Carbondale, It 62901. 0eodline fer
opplicct-,n is September 15,
1996. Subjed lo boclgrouncl

ched<.EOE.

RESUMES RESUMES thal best
ropn,sent )"OU. SAME DAY SERVICE.
AJ.. lor Ron . .t.57•2058.

•

l~F¥Mi•§3fr-1@.Y$~#-~I
EXOTIC DANCERSIII A·Parlie1!ll

• ~e&F~1~!it"~fr.js2a
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS. N.O
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR CO.LEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1·
800-257·383.4.
SALES REPS WANTED-lull or part
lime, high ccmmissio.~ rote, can Bob
"57·5770.
DAY Wl>JT PERSON, exp prelorred,
part limo. Call Tros Hombres, A!l·
3308, 8 a.m. lo 11 a.m.
WA."ITED: Persanol care attcnclonl
-ic!ed fer disabled man, male non·
lffl0:0:or preferred, job noquires penonol
core, ho.nc,loeping & errands, SS.15/
hr, caD 5"9·.4060.
DANCER$ WANTlD The Orhor
Bar, cpply in person, l lom-2am Tu.Sat, 2~ miles nar1h ol 0.Solo on Roule
51, 1·568·1616.
CRUISE SHIPS HOW HIRING

::

~"~T~~:•hpa~=~
7.j_;;r~'."~~nlc. coD

~~
97

WANTED: COOKS. Classic Country,
no,1', ol DeSo1o. Apply in person
alter" p.m.
, THE COALE PARK DISTRICT it nowac-

Entertainment Reporter
• 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour timeblock required.
• Knowledge of joumnlistic writing style

preferred; \trong spelling, grnmmnr skills
:~,=.:!t!~~ll---=re.::.:i:u:::i~re:.:d:.:.·--------------t

~~u:.'r:.:::'l~~r.l

Editorial Cartoonist

ond Sat.'App.'y at lhe UFE Comrnuniry

• Required to produce nt least 2 editorial cartoons

~-~~~ Drive, Pcsirions

perweek.

·

• Must hnve knowledge o(both local nnd national
PROGRAM COORDINATOR

~!':.i:':11~~-~:.

~~-~~~~
plus benefit>. EOE. Mo~ mume 1o
Exocu1Mt Oiredor, Union Caunry

~'.':'.1

~ • P.O, Box SAS,
2

political affairs.
• Provide 2 samples of work with application.

General Assig:nment ~eporter
• 20 hours a week
• Daytime 3-4 hour timcblock required
• Ifoowledge of journalistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, grammcr skills .
required..
·

G uaranteed·.·.Resul ts·!
.
.Place aclass1fied ad-during the week of·
September 16,20th. -.. ..
If your merchand_ise doesµ't_ sell; the ·
Daily Egyptiap. willren~w ym~rad for.
·the:same n~w~~r of: qays'FREE! ·
.

· Circulation Driycrs
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a must.

D.E.

your

Pick up
appli.;.lion at the Dail; EIIJ'pliall ~ption Dffk.
Communicatioia Bldr~ Rm. 1259, Monday throucb Friday, B A.M. •
:
4:30 P.ll. 53~3311

Classifieds'·.·
1259 Communications Bldg.
.
536.;..3311

3·

J~.T~'-l.!~t~•::~•~~
1,._,_...,_._~

___,_

--•f..:1"~11C,t,;,,,w\

_[]
Errrl

[ffl]
_o

----)
=~d:;:~!:.~V:M

,.,,,,, _ _,,DTIJ [IIlIJ

~- 1

SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

. t;e\ie'le me, Tc~~ ...
c.h~Y•cte'r IS qn jc;sL!e.

I

Thatch
liW..O,MISSM'.ERJCA

i:,,i;a-.n 11> tNTO

f:EG!m!:lrl'#Vtref'OR
h'.1% RIIOD6 ISW\'l'.

plastic co11,venience
·..'af great fixed rat.es.

from
VISA
Gold .• •
:.
• 11.9% Fixed APR ·
•• .
•No Annual Fee
•.
•Limits to $15,000
•local VISA Coordinator •. • · ~
~No Cash Fee
·
•Gold Card Core Services

.

•Auto Rental lruurancc

--:Warranty Ma113gcr Sen·icc ·
-

,Travd and Emagrncy Savic-c

•No Fee Americ.in Expms'Travders Checks
• World Wide Convenience

• 13.92% Fixed APR
• Scorecard Travel &
Gift Awards
-Bont1$ Polnu for Each

-Dollar Spent Rcdet"mabk for Gift!;.
-Airfare and Dr Rental

·

•No Annual Fee ..
•Free Travel Insurance
• local VtSa Coonlinator
· • No Fee AmcricaH Express Travelers Checks
•No CashAdvt:nce Fee · . ·. ;•
•World-Wide Convenience .. · · · • -· ·

SO OimetCD.rM
&1~-e
C'!:CII

5:--ee~

53 o.,.-,i'
,-C.N1n0,ft

5SV.allt-y

57Gaal

{"""'"""""').·.~-I.lb

. Main Office' ... ,.
.1217 W. Main St.
.· Post Office Box 2888·.::
<::arbondale, IL.'.:;:•·.!:
< 618-457~3595, •.. :· .·

Office'

Branch
VA Medical.Center
Trailer "'2 : ; • ; · '.'
Marion,lL.62959,.
618-993-5244 (>.

:_ ~~u~.'°~_,:er.:, -~g_:'
~c.1.,..._,,ur.-.....1p1r,
''

.._..

:

.

"

~

-

t

,,

.-·--

.
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Baseball
co11ti11urdfrom page 16
"\Ve nre not going to penalize anybody because they weren't reauitcd."
Callahan said he thinks of players
in the past who joined the team as
walk-ans yet had great success in
the Salukis' program - players
such as Dale Kistcn. who joined the
team before the 1986 season and
wound up a.~ the Valley's pitcher of
the year and the Salukis' MVP.
Callahan said walk-ons like
Kistcn provide him with the inspi-

ralion to hold tryouts, despite
already having a Saluki learn full of
talent and depth.
"We are fine a.~ far a~ where we
arc numbers-wise," he said. "We
arc nol dying to bring in athletes,
but ifwe sec someone who can help
us, we will keep them around."
Callahan said he feels the loss of
some key players such as calchcr
Tim Kratochvil and infielder Jay
Mansav~c. who both moved to pro
ball after la.~t year's season, will
have some effect on the team. But
he said the team picked up some
key players in the past 1wo sca~on~
to minimize the losses.
. Senior infielder Jamold Liule, a

Wednesday, September 11, 1996

biology major from Peoria, said the
leam lost about 30 RBIs because of
missing players. Although the team
lost some depth in the infield, he
said, the talent is still there and the
outfield has more depth than last

year.
"Everybody is a liule disappoint•
cd about the los.,;cs," Little said. "As
long a.~ we stay healthy we should
be fine a.~ far as what we have."
· Callahan said he will look for ath·
leticism at lhe tryout~ by using a
major league assessment Major
l~uc SCOUL~ USC a syslem ba.~ on
five diffcrcnl areas of ability: running, throwing, fielding, hitting and
hilling with power. A five-tool

player is one who possesses all of
the skills.
"At the college level, we're lucky
if we find guys that are true threetool players,'' he said. "In the past,
we haven't found guys who arc
more than one-tool guys."
Bui being able to throw exceptionally well or hit the ball a wile is
nolhing to scoff al because olhcr
skills can be developed and
untapped ability can be brought out
in fornc players, Callahan said .
"We are looking for guys that
have 1he chance 10 be successful,"
he said. "We are trying to win.
"If we see an athlete in a tryout
setting and we envision him being

CENTRAL HOSPITAL
FORANIMALS

Learn more about your options for preventing pregnancy
and reducing the risk of sexually transmiued diseases.

• Flea baths available
• Vaccinations
• Examinations
• cat boardings
':.,.,.-e'!'~- ;/ .· ../
• New Frontline and
9~~
Advantage Flea Products q'_/;,;;'?tTri0 ;:.~1q/,,

Before m:iking an appointment at
the Student Health Programs Clinic
for birth control, attend one of these classes.

:-:4~[: ,. ,,

FALL SCHEDULE

9.

Wednesdays I :00 - :!:00 p.m.

Kemr t!:!.',!;!;ts;..~~,:;~:~d floor
atr~,~~,,.,.,.....
Mq~q_ay~_6:02 • 7:01:! P.M.

Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30; ,: '- . ee,~~,:/Jl.i'
Thur 11-8; Sat 8:30-12:30

cf

_

S!P
.... ..,...

Trueblood Hall• Room 106
""'1-1St~•-1wt.

Gordon Rhine, DVM

Greij~~~iJPHS . . .
C:~E:-

. National Aerobic

Instructor
t'
. t'f'
I 1ca IOll
Cer

as good or even better than somebody in lhe program, we can't
penalize him. We are ap( to give
him an opportunity 10 see what he
can do in the fall with the guys who
are already in the program."
Jeff Hanis, ajunicr in accounting
from Palos lleighL~. tried out for the
SlUC baseball team but has not
played since high school. He said
he hopes 10 raise some eyebrows.
"I hope the coaches are looking
at me," he said.
Harris, a second baseman by
trade, went 2-3 with 2 stolen ba.,;c.~
but will have to wail on 1he word
from Callahan on whether or not he
possesses the skills to be a Saluki.

Richard Jefferson, DVM

Kimberly T.,lley, DVM

Baljit Grewal, DVM

the Golf
Warehouse

~

"The .compl~te Stor_e for ALL y~ur golf n~eds"
Pro-Line Equipment at Discount Prices•
•. Complete
club repair
custom club fitting.
Representing all major manufactures.
&

Rt 13Wtst

• Shoes by Foot'.Joy • Dexter• Nike • Reebok

Sept. 29th gam to 9pm

Open: Mon.-S.,t. 9,30-6,00

Rt. 51 S. Carbondale

•••-· •n·••·

u- •

WHY PAY MORE?

1u1a·

MMlon

PH. 997,GOLF

•

I

Contact:.·

Cathy Bellemey
529-4404

Any Item in Store
813 E. Main

~·.,-~[~-~·,,,,
Cards Accepted

......

SATURDAY SEPT. ~ltTB SUNDAY SEPT. 15TB
Friday
8:00 p.m.

Sept. 13
S6.50public.
SJ.OD studrnbi
scnion.'ch1Jdrcn

Shryock
Auditorium
Operatic perfomuncl'S have included
Aml'fic.1n and world premieres. As a
C.ubond.il<' n.1!ive and SIUC alumnus,
he has titled this recital Roots ;and
Wing,, foaluring mus.ic.tl thl'ater, plus
rclirJous and classic.al rrperloire_

FR.EE fOOD
& T·SHIRTS

FOK ALL

PARTICIPANTS!

MUST BE CO·ED TEAMS
UP TO IO PLAYERS,"

~~(KLJ;~~~rn~QQQ

TI~ flrr@@~ \\~~®o®® ·
~[Kl@ f/rrg}~~ ,::·:~@@o@@

~m® Lf)l1@~§ \,:f:,::riz100®®
ROCK TAO LIVE!!!
FM 105.1

Deadline for Registration is Wednesday, Sept. 11th
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Hockey
co11tl1111cd from page 16

AN,.,mr B.uiR -

71,e D,1i/y £mpti,1n

]011atha11 Tarr, a junior iu
Grn11n11 from Spri11xfield, lakes a
shot at llze goal during tire SIUC
Roller Hockey C/ul,'s practice at
the \\la/I Street court -Tuesdav
nig/1!.

•

sizes and playing surfaces.
SIUC's club plays its games on
Wall Street next to the Quads
Apartment complex.
The court ranks as one of the
lower quality courts in the division,
but Tad Anglin, a senior in industrial engineering and secretary of
the Roller Hockey Club, said the
University has made a lot of
improvements to the playing surface and has added penalty boxes
- a definite must in any hockey
league. Another disadvantage to
the Wall Street court deals with the
luck of sufficient lighting.
"Everybody who plays here says,
•You need more lights,"' Anglin
said. "It's playable, but it definitely
is dark out here."
But on the bright side, the court
has its advantages as well-,- especially since the University filled in
the cracks that once slowed the
pace of the games.
"We got beat bad in Purdue,"

Wednesday, September 11, 19%

Anglin said. "It seemed like the
surface dktatcd the pace of the
game."
·
Anglin said the surfaces vary at
each university. University of
Illinois uses an actual hockey rink
to play tournaments, without the
ice. of course. SIUC beat the topranked Purdue at the U of I rink.
But other universities, such as
Purdue, have courts almost twice
the size of the Wall Street court.
The club plays divisional games
al the Wall Street court during the
season. Each division consists of
no less than four teams, but usually
there are seven or eight learns in
each of the beginning, intermediate
and advanced levels.
· The travel team does not directly
compete against the teams in the
division because it is comprised of
the best players in SIUC's club.
The club consists of three levels
of play to accommodate those who
are not the best skaters, shooters or
stick handlers in the beginner
league, as well as those players
who can put the biscuit in the basket from anywhere on the court
while doing a Savardian spin-a-

All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products-----...,
All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prodw-ts.___ _ _ ___,,

~ Arnold's Bacon Bll'llcr...----------....,.

rama (a popular spin move in hockey) in the advanced league.
And those players between skill
levels can find a home in the intermediate league.
"If you can just get up and move
a little bit, you'll have a lot of fun
out there," Anglin said.
Signups for the Roller Hockey

· Proudly Presents
Iota Comedy Jamm V

Prairie FarmsCottagediee;e 24oz-------.;:;·

frnn,

Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc. Bf
Student Programming Council

• Oscar Mayer Hot Dog; (reg.),__ _ _ ____,

l

Club take place today and
Thursday only, from lO a.m. to 3
p.m., and include n $20 fel!.
Interested mules and femalts can
get additional infonnation at the
sign-up booth in
of Life
Science II 'or contact Tad Anglin at
536-6383, Tom Hoelscher at 5491935 or John Saneghi at 351-1768.

11

The Get Lifted Comedy Tour"

1112 Miles South of Campus on RL 51

orEN1DAYsA WEEK.7AJ.,1.-1or.M.

Starring

Tracy Morgan
Hustle man
from Martinn
11

Def Comedy Jam,
Apollo, Uptown
Comedy, Snaps

Por·'

~ The· Wonderful World
ofHorsess~

. ·. '1ioi-e .
Sj-~J ~4Fo
6.33
93

ROYAL LIPIZZANER
STALLION SHOW$

When:· Saturday Sept. 14, 1996

Where: Shryrock Auditoiium
Time:· 8:00pm

Including.- "The Air, Allire tht Gro11nd"1

A SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY EOlilON OF THE

OUESiRIAN TRE.I.T OF iHE CENTURY-'
.Trlelsonsale2t SIUArena!m<r.~U..!.

Usua!Td:el

0-lh(~l~~iime

M~J;tfJft~fii1-0
Kxls&Serm
Sa-.-:l$2.roTdet

-~SIU Arena ·
·carbond~le

GI}

O'U'4C1Ulnmn'l1 Spcrialt~~ Lid,. Inc. 1995

Extra Large 5 Toppings fti

,9)

~ ftJ +tax

5

rallll~•

$8.00 In Advance/$ I 0,00 Day of Show
Tickets Available 8-29-96 at Student
center Ticket Office & Disc Jockey at the
University ·MaH

We/com~ Back SIU Students!

Sp_orts

Wednesday, September 11, 1996
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Basebal I tryouts underway

.G.QJJ:

Hudgins recognized by conference
For the third time in her
career. SIUC women's golfer
Molly Hudgins has been named
· the
Missouri
Valley
Conference's Goifcr of the
Weck. 1l1e senior finished fourth
at the Illinois State Redbird
Cla.\sic Sunday after firing a 7977- 75 in 54 holes for a total of
231. Hudgins finishec.l the tournament seven strokes behind the
Molly Hudgins lcac.ler but only two strokes from
.
.second place. SIUC finished
third among 13 teams in the tournament.

By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Rcpo~<'r ·

Men's golf finishes 12th in conference
The SIUC men's golf team closed out its first tournament of the season Monday with a 12th place finish in the Southeast Missouri State University's
Union Planters Cla.,sic. After a i.haky start. the team
lowered it,;. team scot! by IO strokes in the 12-team
tournament. Ryan Pickett and John Ra.,;.ki kad the
Salukis during the two c.lay event \\ilh a final score of
159. Pickett shot a 75 Mone.lay lo move from 54th to
4 Ist place overall. Ra.,;.ki finbh~-c.l the tournament with
a 78 to tic Pickett for team honors.
The Salukis next travel to the Northern Iowa
Invitational, which begins Sunc.lay.

CROSS COUNTRY

Marneros garners conference honors
SIUC men's ems.,;. country runner S1elios Marneros has garnered
Missouri
Valley
Confcrcn~-c r.. lcn •s Crrn.s CJUntry
Athlete of the Weck honors.
Mameros. a senior from Cyprus,
paccc.l SIUC to a first place finish
in the four-mile Memphis
Invitational Saturday. The
SalJkis finishcc.l the race in a.pack
with Mamems leading the way.
Slelios Mameros SIUC capturcc.l thin! through sixth
place consecutively.

BIIIA.'11

L\Mm -

The DJi/y fgyptiJn

Ca teller Brian Long, a fresl1man from Homewood, I/trows a ball d11ri11g tryouts
fo! the Salul..i baseball team al Abe Marlin Field Tuesday aftemoon.

In the pros. spring is the time players_,
do whatever it takes to get them..-.elli~
into ba.o;eball-playing shape and shew·
the coaches what skills they have io
offer the leallJ. But this is college b; II.
and tryout~ are in the fall.
Saluki baseball skipper Dm
Callahan had tryouts Tuesday afuirnoon at Abe Martin Field.
Brian Long. an undecided frc.~htT:m
from Homewood, tried out for I he
team a.~ a catcher and caught a g,od
look al the pitchers.
·
.
"Couple of them had some g, od
breaking ball.,;," he said. 'The beucathe
pitcher, the better I look.
"But then again, a bad pitcher 1IM>
look.~ good bceam,e he's making:me
wcrk, diving ruid blocking ball,;.."
Long had a full c.lay of work bc:1ind
the plate during the scrimmage g.me,
a.,;. well as wanniog up pitchers in the
bullpen. He also earne-J the battle i cars
of a true catcher when a ball gra,.e:J his
mi<b.:ction.
Callahan head,;. into his third SCl.SOn
as the Salukis' head coach. After liming a la.~t place team in 1995 i1110 a
third place team in 1996, he loo<.~ to
lead a team full of his own pros;x,-ct,;.
fora run at MVC powerhotL,;e Wichita
State Uni,·ersity.
Tuesc.lay'., tryout,;. gave player.. who
were not recruited out of high school a
chance to show their skill,;..
"A lot of young high school coaches really don't understand the cJllege
game and how important it is Ii> promote their players," Callaha111 saitl.

see BASEBALL, pa!:~ 14

FOOTBALL
Gruber's streak ended by knee injury
Tampa Bay Buccaneers offensive tackle Paul
Gruber's streak of 124 conse.:utive start,;. is about to
come to an end. Gruber sprained his right knee
Sunc.lay against Detroit and is expected to be out for
at lea.'i.t two weeks.

Green Bay's Williams pleads no contest
Green Bay Packers cornerback Tyrone Williams
has pleaded no contest to a felony charge of firing a
weapon and a misdemeanor assault charge in connection with a January 1994 incident. Williruns, who
is scheduled to be sentenced Nov.19, is accused of
· firing two shots into a car and using a weapon to
commit a felony on January 30, 1994. Williams
faces up to fh•e years in prison and/or a S10 thousand fine for the weapons charge. He could receive
up to one year in jail for the misdemeanor a.,;.sault
charge.

THIS DAY IN SPORTS
9/11/94
Andre Aga.,;.si played an error-free tennis game
when he defeatec.l Michael Stich of Gennany in th:
finals of the U.S. Open. After dropping to 20th in the
rankings and disappearing from the Gr.ind Slam final
round bracket since winning Wimbledon in 1992,
Agassi became the first unseeded player to win the
event since Australia's Fred Stolle in 1966.

Club to_.face Purdue·in Indianapolis
By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SJUC'~ traveling hockey team may be
without ice. but they are not without competition.
Saturday marks the SIUC Roller
Hockey Club's first traveling meet of the
sea<.<>n in Indianapolis, Ind.• where it will
face divisional foes including Purdue
University- a learn that topped the division last sca.,;.on.
Each year the SJUC team, which has
been in existence since 1992, competes
again'i.t several teams in the Midwest
Collegiate Roller Hockey Association
including the University of Missouri-Rolla,
Michigan State University and Western
Illinois University.
Dan Dressel, captain of the travel team.
said he secs the best competition coming
from Purdue again this year.

"faery guy on their team is.si~ foot
three, 200 pounds and can shoot and do
everything perfectly;: said Dressel, a
sophomore in administration of justice.
He said Purdue emerged with a 12-3
victory over the Salukis la.'i.t year.
Bui ~sci said he believes SIUC can
hold its own against any team in the
league.
"I think we match up preny well to the
otherteams." he said. "We ha\·e a lot more
speed than we used to. but we lost our
5oalie. lfwe find him, it will be a big difference."
Dressel said eight players and a goalie
make up the learn for now, but he· would
like to get JO players bccau.,;e of the game
load during the tournament<;.
"It get,;. pretty hanl because wt.rplay six
games in a c.lay," he said.
The traveling team players have a ,·cry
positive outlook for this sea,;.on bcca.Lo;e the
talent and experience of the players ha.,;.

OLD WEDNHESD
I

LARGE PIZZA FOR THE
PRICE OF fi SMALL

i

grown since la.'i.t year's s.:cond-plai::: finish.
"I think we have a very good team,"
John Saneghi. a senior in busine:s management and vice pre.~ident of th: roller
hockey club, said. "We've been >laying
together for a year now."
Defense man Kevin LcY.is. a senior in
architecture, ~aid one of the major
strengths of this year's team lie~1 in the
front line.
"We ha\·e a lot of good skate:-s and
some really good shot,;,," Lewis sai,I.
Allhough SJUC's tcmn doesn't ;1.1ve a
coach, Saneghi said the players aR. good
friend,;. off the court, which only he; ps the
learn in game situations.
"We all know ~ t we have to d>. and
we do it," he said.
Along with the advantages, SIUC qiust
overcome some of the disadvantag:s the biggest being the differences h· rink

see HOCKEY, page 15

